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Memorandum 67-13 

Subject: Study 26 - Escheat 

3/14/67 

You will receive with this memorandum a revised tentative recommenda-

tion relating to escheat. This revised version reflects the decisions made 

at the last meeting. If no questions are raised concerning this draft, it 

will not be discussed at the meeting. We pOint out below the significant 

revisions to which you should pay particular attention as you go through 

the draft. 

Comments received on utilities eXemption (Section 1502) 

Since the last meeting, we have received five lettex.B. relating to the 

utilities exemption, snd we have attached them as exhibits to this memoran-

dum •. The criticism made of the .. former language wb.i.cl>.;required. unclaimed 

. fund,; to be· ·regarded as revenue S6>ems (to· us) -to have been met. by·the 

"?eVisi=.exempting·;mclaimed property that is used. or applied, directly or 

.indirectly, in diYtermining the· rate:!' to be .charged..See Sed j on l502. 

The Pu.blic·utllities CommisBion geel'e'tary~sts,therestoratjon of 

Seetion. 4 of the original ,Uniform ,Act. We do not seo·IUl,Y··need~r·doing ... · 

... SQL. The exemption 1n Section 1502 lelUOTesthe :PrOPerty des.cribed,by'· 

Section 4- from. the operation of the escheat statu.te.,.The .. re9toration of 

Section 4 would provide a. direct confl.1ct .as., to' the disposition· to 'be .made 

of unclaimed .serv:ice·'deposits .•. 

. Southern Pacific and Union Pacific both object to the exclusion of 

transportation utili ties from the definition of a "utility."· They claim 

that the distinction made is unconstitutional. We think there is a .justi-

fiab1e distinction between monopolistic utilities furnishing electricity, 

water, steam, or gas and~he transportation utilities that are in active 
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competition with each other. The rates of the former are fixed at a 

level designed to provide a fair rate of return on the capital investment. 

The rates of the latter are not designed to provide a fair return to the 

particular carrier. Thus, exempting unclaimed property in the hands of a 

transportation utility would not necessarily improve the position of the 

consuming public. 

Southern Pacific and Union :Pacific also argue that call.1'orn1a llaB'no 

right to escheat property unless the owner's last known address is in 

California. It is difficult to understand this objection. Unless these 

companies are incorporated in California, we claim only the property they 

hold for owners with last known addressee in Ce.lif0rni8- ·Section 1510 

c .' .. foUows. Texas v. New Jersey quite strictly. The only places. . .1n tbe--pro----
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PlOt iajone.· <lea] j ng-nth ~. ebecU. &rXl.l1te-1ti8i1Ie nce :tt011 c1 es .. --As 
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Pursuant to the Commission's instructions, we have attempted to revise 

this to pOint out the uncertainty concerning the validity of the sections 

relating to travelers checks and insurance proceeds. 

Section 1501 

We have added a definition of "apparent owner" to permit convenient 

reference when we mean the last owner identified cn the holder's books 

as opposed to the actual owner. In the remainer of the chapter, "apparent 

owner" is referred to in Sections 1510, 1511, 1512, 1531, and 151i2. Other 

references to owner that appear in the chapter ~an either the present 

owner or whoever may have been the actual owner during the. period when no 

claim was mde. The cOlUllent on subdivision (a) is new. An explanation for 

the deletion of "owner" has been added. 

Section 1502 

Note once more the language of the utilities exemption. This language 

must be quite precise because it will be scrutinized with extreme care by 

the utility companies. The language of the comment has been revised 

Slightly because of the change in the language of the exemption. 

Section 1510 

In subdivision (b), we have added language to claim property where the 

owner's last known address is not shown on the holder's books, the holder 

is not domiciled in california, but the owner's actual last known address 

is in california. We had omitted a provision for the escheat of this 

property, but it is property that this state is entitled to escheat under 

Texas v. New Jersey. See 379 U.S. 682. We have a provision permitting 

other states to claim property under similar circumstances in Section 151j2. 

The comment has been expanded to explain Texas v. New Jersey in greater 

detail. 

Section 1511 

The comment has been revised to e:imiLate any justification for the 
-3-
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section. It merely describes how the section works. Policy discussion 

appears in the preliminary portion of the recozmnendation. 

Section 1512 

The comment has been revised in the same manner that the comment to 

Section 1511 was revised. See above. 

The text of the section has been recast to eliminate same of the 

drafting problems pointed out at the lest meeting. As revised, Section 

1510 provides the basic rule for the escheat of life insurance funds that 

escheat under Section 1515. section 1512 provides an exception to the 

rules stated in Section 1510. If the conditions specified in Section 15L2 

apply, Section 1512 must be applied. If they do not, then Section 1510 

must be applied to determine whether life insurance funds escheat to this 

state under Section 1515. 

Section 1530 

The explanation for the deletion of subdivision {e} has been revised 

because of the Commission's revision of subdivision {e} in Section 1531. 

Section 1532 

The language at the beginning of subdivision (e) is new, but bas 

been approved in substance. The comment has been changed to explain the 

new language. 

Section 1540 

The comment has new language to explain the elimination of the 

requirement of findings. 

Section 1542 

In subdivision (a}{2), we eliminated as unnecessary "the property 

escheated to this state under subdivision (c) of Section 1510" which 

formerly appeared before the word "and." 

-4-
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Section 1561 

Subdivision (b) has been added to carry out the COmmission's decision 

to add a refund provision. 

Section 1563 

The cOllllllent has been revised to explain the new language added at the 

last meeting. 

Section 1565 

The words "or against the holder" have been stricken for the reason 

stated in the last sentence of the comment. 

Section 1512 

The word "of" has been substituted for "located in" in subdivision 

(b)(l). 

Section 1581 

The language has been revised somewhat in the interest of clarity. 

Probate Code Sections 234, 236 

The last paragraph of the comment to each of these sections has been 

revised slightly in the interest of clarity. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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COMMISS10HERS 
ADDRESS ALL COIo'lPo!UNICATION:!> 

TO TKE COMlotiSSIOll( 
P£TI;;:R E". MrTCH£LI... PAtcSIO"o,T 

WILLIAM M. BENNET~ 

A. W. G .... TOV 

WJLLIAM SYMONS. JJI. 

FRED P. MORRISSEY 

tJuhltr ]!tttI Utfn (fnmminntnn 
STATE OF CALIFORN1A 

March 10, 1967 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision CommisSion 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

CALIFORp,jI,o. S.tAJE flL.HI..OJN.G 

SAl'<! FRANCISCO, CAl..IF. Sl4ICt2. 

FlU:: NO 

This will confirm your telephone conversation with our 
Chief Counsel on March 7. 

In response to your letter of February 8, 1967, requesting 
comments on your proposed revisions of the Uniform Dis
position of Unclaimed Property Act, the CommisSion requires 
that unclaimed deposits that may be written off as unrefUnd
able are to be credited to a "Reserve for Uncollectible 
Accounts". Through this method of accounting, these unclaimed 
funds are taken into account in setting rates. The ratepayers 
obtain the benefit of these unclaimed deposits. The exemp
tion of these funds from Uniform Dis90sition of Unclaimed 
Property Act should be continued as long as these funds are 
taken into account in setting rates. 

The proposed utility exception as worded might not exempt 
these funds. For practical purposes, these funds are t~eated 
accounting-wise as an offset to "Uncollectible Accounts' 
Which in turn are offset against revenue. These funds are 
not treated as income. 

The legislation now totally exempts utilities. The limited 
exemption which you now propose should only be added if you 
intend to add a provision to the Act covering utilities such 
as Section 4 of the original Act which was not adopted in 
California. 

§4. Deposits and Refunds Held by Utilities. -
The following funds held or OWing by any u~lity are 
presumed abandoned: 

(a) Any deposit made by a subscr!ibeT-W:tttt 
a utility to secure payment for, or any suni_-:paid' in 
advance for, utility services to be furnisl:1e\l ~n -this--
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state, less any law~ul deductions, that has remained 
unclaimed by the person appearing on the records of 
the utility entitled thereto for more than seven 
years after the termination of the services for which 
the deposit or advance payment was made. 

(b) Any sum which a utility has been ordered 
to refund and which was received for utility services 
rendered in chis state, together with any interest 
thereon, less any lawful deductions, that has remained 
unclaimed by the person appearing on the records 
01' the utility entitled thereto for more than seven 
years after the date it became payable in accordance 
with the final determination or order providing for 
the refund. 

The exemption for utilities could be added as part (c) of 
Section 4. 

I hope this analysis will aid you in your revision of this 
Act. 

Very truly yours, 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
STATE OF CALI:F'ORNIA 

Byl/~Zf.z.,yf/ &if/-
WILLIAM W. DUNLOP, Sec retary 
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTR.IC COMPA::t':.'Y 

+ 245 MARKET STREET· SAN fRANCISCO. CAlifORNIA 94106 • TELEPHONE 781·"-:211 

R, 1ARO H. PETERSON 

'$''''1"'01 VICf. ,.11.'1'0£'" 

",tolD GoI:toIEItM. -COlo,ftlSll.. 

FFitEDERJCK T. Se:ARL..S 

March 6, 1967 

Mr. John H. Del~oully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision eommission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Dear l-1r. Del>Ioully: 
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11_ ....... 1:1 ............... '" " .. ~ ......... ....... 
III''' .............. n .... '...... _OU ... 1:> ......... .. 
...... D.O N .• U...... • ...... U ... T ......... L .. 
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In reply to your letter pf February 8. 1967, 
regarding proposed revisions of the Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act. we havie no particular problem 
with the proposed revision of the: definition of "util:l.ty" 
as it appears under item (1) on page 1 of your letter. 

With respect to the proppsed revision of the 
exception for utilities as it app~ars under item (2) on page 
2 of your letter. we feel some of! the concern ~xpressed by 
Mr. Sturgis of Southern Cal1forni~ Edison Company with 
respect to the use of the word "revenue". For example, 
unclaimed checks for customer deppsits are credited to the 
uncollectible account reserve. This has the effect of 
decreasing the net charge to that reserve, which thereby 
benefits our rate payers. Whether this would be considered 
as tlrevenue". such as might appea~ ·under an income account, 
might be open to question. We be,iieve. theref'ore, that if 
a revision of the utility except~n is found to be absolutely 
necessaI'Y, the words "as a part o~ the revenues of the 
utility" should be deleted from the proposal appearing on 
page 2 of your letter. We belie~e that such deletion .l!'0uld 
not change the substance of what you propose. 

We also concur, however. with Mr. Sturgis' belief 
that no revision of the utility exemption is necessary. As 
I indicated in my letter to you of November 2. 1966. extensive 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 

Page 2 
I<larch 6, 1967 

presentations were made before the Assembly Interim Com
mittee on the Judiciary in October of 1958 and again before 
the full committee in March of 1959. as a result of which 
the Legislature obviously concluded. and I believe correctl~. 
that because of the regulated nature of the utilities and 
the accounting requirements established by the various 
regulatory commissions. the rate payers. in one way or 
another. are the ultimate benefiqiaries of unclaimed funds, 
and the attempts to describe accqunting reqUirements in the 
statutes would be not only diffiqult but unnecessary. We 
believe. therefore. that it would be preferable to leave the 
wording of the utility exemption. as it now appears in the 
statute, unchanged. 

I thank you very much for giving us this opportunity 
to comment. 

Very truly yours. 
, 

MAM:blw 
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UNION PACIFIC RAIL.ROAD COMPANY 

EDWARO C. RENWICK 
o EN EfI"'-L. .OLlCITOIit 

C. A. ZUSI£TA. 
PoIARSHAI..L W. VORKINK 
WN. IRt.. KENNEDY' 

Q;E"HIl .... L ATTORNEY. 

... '_l..tAM R. MORTON 
... fRON J. LAW.L.ER 
RALPH R. LEPIFilA 

ATTORNEY. 

l..4W OIl!:P~RTM£NT 

!I .... iO "-1:R:GuaOH DAlY. 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90( 

eaS-4:SS0 

72.2-1200 

March 3, 1967 

249 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Palo Alto, Californi~ 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

This is in reply to your letter of February 8, 
1967, where you kindly offered me the opportunity to com
ment on the proposed revisions to the Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act. 

As I understand it, the proposed revision would 
tighten the utility exemption by allowing the exemption 
only with respect to receipts from property which the 
Public Utilities Commission would consider in connection 
with rate determinations for the particular utility. The 
Commission has, therefore, apparently not made a recom
mendation to convert the Act from a custodial act to an 
escheat law. 

We are certainly in accord, as indicated in our 
earlier letter, that the law should not be changed to an 
escheat law. On other points, however, we remain con
vinced that California does not have a just claim to mon
eys due unless the claimant's address is in California, 
for the reasons stated in Southern Pacific'S letter of 
November 3, 1966; and that the limiting of the public 
utility exemption to utilities that furnish electricity, 
water, steam, or gas is unconstitutional. 

We would appreciate your·further consideration of 
these points. Thank you. 

WIK:PS 
cc Messrs. Pierce, Balluff, 

VanDellen, Lyon 

Edward C;· Renwick 
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Southern California Edison Company 

Rot.,UN E. WooOBURV 
GEflERAL COLINSEL 

MAR"" W. STURGES. JR. 
ROBERT ... CAHAl.l. 

"'SSISl""iT GEIIERoII.L COLf/JISE\. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

P. O. bOX U1 

LOS "NeiL-ES, CAL.tFORNIA •• on 

LAW DEPARTMENT 

March 3, 1967 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

DAVID N. BARRY. tH 
MORMAN E. CAMOLL 
..OHM R. BURY 
11.. CLINTON TINKER 
ttENNETti M. LeMON 
WILl.IAM IE. MARX 
ti. ROBERT BARNES 
TOM P. 6H,.FOY 
LOWELL T. AHO:: ......... . 
DA VIC C. HENSLEY 

AS'SISUIIT COtlJl$EL 

Recently you forwarded to me revisions being con
sidered by the California Law Revision Commission with re
spect to the Utilities Exemption under the Uniform Disposition 
of Unclaimed Property Act. You advised that the Commission 
would wish to receive such suggestions as I might have. Thank 
you very much for giving me this opportunity to comment. 

It would seem to me that the amendment proposed to 
the definition of the term "Utility" would accomplish the 
Commissionts objective without further amendment of the Act, 
and that the utility exemption could be continued as it now 
exists by utilities being excluded from the definition of the 
term "Person". 

I have some difficulty with the phrasing you propose 
of a new exemption for utilities. I believe that many, if not 
all, of the items to be exempted might well not be considered 
to be revenue, but would, however, be taken into consideration 
by the Public Utilities Commission in determining rates to be 
charged by a utility. If you feel, however, that an approach 
such as you proposed is necessary or is preferable, perhaps 
this exemption might be worded somewhat as follows: 

"This chapter does not apply to any 
property held by a utility which the Public 
Utilities Commission of this state or a 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
March 3, 1967 
Page No. Two 

similar agency of another state or of the 
United States follows the policy of taking 
into consideration in determining the rates 
to be charged by a utility. The Public 
Utilities Commission of this state, in its 
annual report filed with the governor, shall 
keep him advised as to its policy in this 
regard." 

I appreciate this opportunity to submit these 
suggestions to you and I hope after further consideration 
of the matter, you will feel that the approach of revising 
only the definition of ''Utility l1 is the preferable. 

(~~.' r~el.y~urS'i/.. ~' 

~~ ~4,'~L:ir arry • Sturges, J . • 
~is ant General ounse 

HWS:dsd 



THORMUND A. MILLER 

HERBERT A WATERMAN 
SENuOR (N;NE"' ............ ".0 ... ,...£'(5 

LAWRENCE L. HOWE 

WALDRON A. GREGORY 

JOHN MAcDONAL...D SMITH 

Al.J3ERT T. SUTER 

RICHARD J. LA. TH ROP 

WILLIAM R. DENTON 

W. HARNEY WIL.50N 

ARNOLD I. WEBER 

Mr. John H. DeKoully 
.Executive Secretary 

ALA..N C. FURTH 

CHARLES W. BURKETT 
ROBERT L .. PI ERCE 

ilarch 3. 1967 

california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, california 

Dear Mr. Delloully: 

ROV JEROME 
FRE:OERtcK E. FU H RMAN 
HAROLD S. LENTZ 
JOHN J. CORRIGAN 
JAMES J. TRABUCCO 

DONALD O. ROY 
EDWARD J. SHARON 
GERRIT VAN E3ENSCHOTEN 
THOMAS P. KELLY, JR. 
GARY S. ANDERSON 
THOMAS H. GONSER 
ROBERT W. TAGGART 

ATTOf;lN£VS 

File: G 4561-374 

Your February 8, 1967 letter asked my comments on the problem of 
a revision of the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act pro
posed by the California Law Revision Commission. 

My letter of November 3, 1966 set out at length my objections to 
the changes proposed by your Commission in your Tentative Recommenda
tions. I stated at that time and I reiterate my objections to the 
proposal to extend California jurisdiction over unclaimed wages where 
the address of the claimant was unknown or in a state not claiming 
escheat. Such an attempt to extend the state's claim is in my opinion 
unwarranted and unfair and illustrates clearly the difficulties, 
hazards and inequities a multi-state utility must face. OUr experi
ence is that it is often difficult and costly to administer this law 
in view of the multi-state claims and assertions of jurisdiction. 

I reassert the premise. that common carriers should be exempt 
from the law as are other public utilities under 1501(g)(h) C.C.P. 
The lefislature has already quite recently in 1959 determined these 
exempt ons proper and I am not aware of any persuasive reason for a __ 
change. Instead~ as I have proposed, I believe all public u~ilifies 
shOUld be treatea alike and, in fact, the legislature in 1965 con
curred when it passed a law to that effect which was pocket vetoed by 
Governor BroWD. 

The California Law in 1959 was presented to the legislature and 
the people as a custodial and not an escheat statute. The right of 
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the citizen to reclaim his property was retained in the law. Now the 
state would destroy this right and I submit there has been stated no 
justification whatever for this erosion of a property right. 

Very truly yours, -/ ,/D-
r:;) 4 -It / :/ 
i;cerr~ ex:' ~ \; ~ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LA ,1 

REVISION COM MIS S ION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

ESCHEAT 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

1,ARNING: This tentative recommendation is being distributed 60 that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative con
clusions and can make their views known to the Corrmission. Any com
ments sent to the Commission will be considered when the Commission 
determines what recommendation it will make to the California Legis
lature. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative recommenda
tions as a result of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative 
recommendation is not necessarily the recommendation the Commission 
will submit to the Legislature. 

This tentative recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to 
each section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written 
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this form because 
their primary purpose is to undertake to explain the 1m·, as it would 
exist (if' enacted) to th03e who wtil have occasion to use it after it 
is in effect. 
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RECCMMElIDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA Ll,~"! REVISION CONlMISSION 

relating to 

ESCEFAT 
INTRODUCTION 

Although the ancient concept of escheat that existed at common law 

was sOEewhat ~ifferent, escheat is now considered generally to be the right 

of the government to claim property that has no owner. ~lote, 61 COL1JM. L. 

REV. 1319 (1961). Under this modern concept of escheat, ther.E! are two . 

clcsses of prOperty that are usually subjected to .n state's escheat claims. 

First, many states clam by escheat property that has been abandoned by its 

owner. Second, virtually all states clam by escheat the property that 

belonged to a person who died ;lithout heirs. California's escheat statutes 

have provided for the escheat of all property in the second category and for 

the escheat of certain classes of property in the first category. Recent 

deciSions by the courts, however, have rendered the existing California statutes 

inadequate to deal lfith the problems that exist in this field. The California 

statutes clam escheat rights that this state cannot constituti::mally assert, and. 

they do not p~vide for the assertion of escheat richts t~at t~e state is entitled 

to assert. 

ESCHEAi' OF UNCLAJMID PROPERTY 

BackGround 

In 1959 the UniforTl Dis:!oG~:;ion of Unclail,ed Property Act was enacted in 

California in a revised forr,;. See Chapter 7 (cC)'"J.Jencinc with Sectron 1500) of 

Title 10 of Part 3 of the CoC:e of Civil Procedure. Th:! California statute 

provides a cODprehensive scheu" for the report~n~ b the Stnte C:ntroUel' t.nd 

the subsequent delivery of various kinds of uncla:iJ:led personal property. 
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It replaced a less comprehensive scheme for the escheat of various kinds ·of 

personal property. 

F·or the most part, the CQlifornia stotute :l'.oplies to intanGible proper-~y 

such as "1accs, bcm!: dep·osits, dividends, and' conorate- ·shares~ The statute also 

applies, however, to s:Jme forus of tangible pers:mal property, such as that 

found in safe deposit boxes. It provides generally that if the owner 

of such property has failed to claim it f-or a specified period of time, 
1 

the holder is required to report this fact to the state Controller. 

Subsequently, after due notice, the property is 'transferred to the custody 

of the State Controller who then holds the property subject to any claim 

the true owner might make. The property subject to the S'tatute is 

limited t·o that held or owed by persons doing business in this state or 

otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of this state. 

After the enactment of the ll.:'.llfcl'll1l3.·e'te;t;1ii~~:_tbc U.nited States Supreme 

Court decided Texas v. New Jersey, 379 u.s. 674 (1965) in which it held 

that only one state has po,>1er to escheat intangible personal property even 

though the holder of the property may be subJect to the jurisdiction of 

more than one state. 

In determining which state can escheat such property, the court rejected 

a c :mtention that the right to escheat sh-:mld be based up:m the state I s 

jurisdiction over tbe holder of the property: Instead: the court beld that 

insofar as the kind of obliGations there in issue were concerned: (1) the 

state of the last Imown address of the owner as shown on the books 

and records of the holder may escheat such intanGible property and (2) if the 

books and records do not reflect an address of the owner, such property nay 

be escheated by the state where the holder is domiciled. In cases falling 

in the second category, if another state pr:JVes that the last known address 

l"Holder" will be used thL'oughout this rec=endati:m to refer to the debtor 
or obligor "f intangible property because that is the defined term used in the 
Uniform Act. Technically, the term is somewhat inaccurate because intangible 
property consists of debts Olld obligations and, thus, cannot be "held" as 
can tangible property. 
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of the owner ;Ias actually within its borders, that state may escheat the 

property and recover it from the holder or from the state that first 

eschented it. If the state of the last known address of the owner as 

shown by the records of the holder does not provide for the escheat of 

abandoned property, the state where the holder is domiciled may escheat the 

property subject to the claim of the state of lust known address if and 

when its law later makes l)r~vi.si:m f:>r the escl,eat :>f such pr:>perty. 

rules have mClde the Calif:>rnia stntute obsolete, ~:>r the Calif::.rnia statuta 

bases all escheat clams upon C,'.Uf::.rnia' s jurisdic'cion ::.ver the h::.lder. 

RecOllIIllendations 

The C~ission makes the following recommendations concerning the 

cscheat of unclaimed property: 

1. The Californin unclauled property stntute should be revised t::. eliuinate 

its inconsistencies \,ith Texas v. !fe;1 Jersey. The pr::>perty subject t:> escheat 

under the present California statute is that held by :>r owned by pers::.ns d::.ing 

business in this state or otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of this 

state. Under Texas v. New Jersey, however, California has no right to 

escheat S~le of the abandoned property that is held by holders who are 

subject to its jurisdiction. On the other hand, under Texas v. New Jersey 

California has the right to escheat abandoned property in the hands of 

holders who are not subject to its jurisdiction, but the eXisting statute 

does not provide for the escheat of such property. 

The amount that California will forfeit if it fails to revise its law 

may well be significant. California's revenue under its existing law has 

averaged ab::.ut $700 ,000 per year. New York, the only state of c::.mparable 

size, has received an average income from its escheat Inw of over $11,500,000 
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per year. See tJest Virginia J"int C"mmittee "n G"vernment and Finance, 

Hem'Orandun 1"rom Legislative Sei'vices Re: HCR 30 (1965) Escheat Property 

(September 27, 1965). The p:,cential inc:)me f"",'" the escheat :)f unclaimed 

pr:)perty is great; but the p::rcential cannot be realized f'Or so l'ODg as 

Calif'Ornia's escheat laws do n,,·o provide f"r the escheat 01" signi1"icant 

am:mnts :)f pr:)perty that Cr.lif:)rnia has the p:)uer to escheat under the 

Supreme C:)urt's decision. 

2. Sums payable on travelers checks and money orders purchased in 

Culi1"ornia should escheat to this state if the identity of the owner or 

his last lmown address is not shown by the bool:s and records of the issuing 

corporation. Funds o~~d on a life insurance policy or annuity contract to 

a person other than the insured or annuitant should escheat to this state 

if the identity of the person entitled to such 1"unds or his last known 

address is not shown by the boo!:s and records of the insurance cOlIlPany and 

such books and records show that the last known address of the insured or 

annuitant was in California. 

In Texas v. New Jersey, the Supreme Court lias concerned with the 

disposition to be made of numerous small obligations of the Sun Oil COIIlPany 

such as obligations for wages, 1"'Or goods and services, for royalties, and 

for dividends. In most cases, a check had been issued to the creditor but had 

not been cashed. The opinion indicates that the creditor was identified in 

each instance, but the rec'Ords "f the Sun on Company did not reveal his 

address in many instances. 

Thus, the Supreme C"urt did not have before it the problems arising out 

of a variety of other kinds or obligations which a state might wish to escheat, 

including uncashed travelers checks and unclaimed insurance proceeds, where 
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neither the. identity ::If the ::lbligee n::lr his last Im~\m address is shelwn by the 

recelrds ::If the elbligelr. It is p::lssible that if and when such cases arise, 

the Supreme C::lurt will deterDine that its h::llding in Texas v. New Jersey 

permits escheat elf unclaimed ::lbligati::lns ::lnly by the state of the d::lmicile 

::If the ::lblig::lr unless the b:>:>::s :>f the ::lbligor sh"w them t:> be :>wned by 

an :>bliGee whose address is lm::lt'ln to be in another state. On the other 

hand, the Supreme Celurt may detemine that the rl1les developed to dispose 

of the unclaimed obliGations of the Sun Oil C"r.rpany to various identified 

creditors do not necessarily dispose of other l:inds of unclaimed elbliGations 

elf unidentified creditors, including ::lbligatielns ~n unclaimed travelers 

checks and insurance proceeds. It is quite p::lssible, therefore, that the 

Supreme Court will devel::>p different rules t::l govern the escheat of such 

obliGations. This recomnendatbn is based eln the belief that the Supreme 

Celurt will do Sel. 

In the case of travelers checks and money ::lrders, the issuing company 

pays ::In presentation of the oriGinal instrument. It is anticipated that the 

instruments will be negotiated--perhaps several times--before they are 

presented f::lr payment. Hence, many companies do n::lt retain felr long periods 

elf time recelrds showing the identity and address of the original purchaser, 

for his identity will not be elf any value in determining to whom ultimate 

payment should be made. Thus, it is usually impossible tel apply literally 

the basic escheat rule stated in Texas v. New Jersey (e scheat to the state 

:>f the obligee's last lm:>wn address) to such instruments, f:>r that rule 

depends on the retentbn by ';;he debtelr of a rec::lrd identifying the obligee 

and his last kn::lWll address. ','clile the alternative rule stated in Texas v. 

New Jersey (permitting escherct by the state ::If the :>bligor's domicile where 
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the b~~ks d~ n~t show the ~blicee' s last lm~1;n addres s) could be applied 

to such obligations, such application would tend to frustrate one of the 

apparent purposes of the Suprene Court in foruulatinG the rules for escheat, 

1'Ihich was to distribute e scheated obliGations 11herever possible amonG the 

several states in pr:>portbn t~ the commercial activity of their citizens. 

The Com:nission has, therefore, decided that obliGations owed on travelers 

checks are sufficiently distinGuishable from the obligations considered by 

the Supreme C~urt in Texas v. nel'l Jersey that i-e is not necessary to reGard 

the decision in that case as u constitutional limitation on the right of 

this state to escheat the obliGutions owed to unidentified creditors on 

unclaimed travelers checks and money orders purchased in this state. 

c Accordingly, the CorJmission recorr®ends that sums payable on travelers 

checks and money orders escheat to C~lifornia if the instrument was purchased 

here and the owner or his last known address is not shown by the books and 

records of the issuing company. Conversely, l'Ihere a travelers check or 

money order is issued by a Californoa corporation and purchased in another 

state, California should not undertake to escheat the unclaimed sum owing 

on the instrument unless the issuing company has a record showing the 

purchaser's identity and that his last known address is in this state. 

The recommended rule will fulfill all of the reasons given by the 

Supreme C~urt f~r formulatinG the escheat rules stated in Texas v. New 

Jersey. The recommended rule will be administratively convenient for 

companies issuing travelers checks and money orders because the record of 

c the state of purchase is a simple one to make and retain. Compliance with 

the last address rule of Texas v. Nel'l Jersey lIould require such companies 

to make and retain records l'Ihich they do not n:>1'1 ),eep and which would serve 
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no purpose of the issuing cOT,JIlanies. The recoI"nended rule \;ould distribute 

the escheat of funds due on travelers checl{s and money orders ratably 

among the ctCltcs in accordance uith the voluue of business done by their 

citizens in travelers checks and money orders. As most travelers checks 

and money orders are purchased at or near the buyer's horne, the result 

reached under the recorurnended rule would also approximate that reached under 

the basic rule promulgated in Texas v. New Jersey that unclaimed property 

sh::luld escheat to the state of . the ::lwner's last lm::lwn address. 

Sir"ilar considerations underlie the Comrnissi::ln' s recommendation relating 

t::l the disp::lsition of unclaimed funds due on insurance policies where the 

person entitled t::l the funds ::lr his last known address is not sh::lwn on 

the b::loks of the insurer. The Commission proposes that in such cases the 

proceeds escheat t::l California when the last lmown address of the insured 

or annuitant is in this state. This rule, it is believed, will usually 

achieve the same result as Texas v. New Jersey would achieve if the 

beneficiary's identity and last known address l'lere actually shown on the 

books of the insurer, for insurance policies frequently name as beneficiaries 

persons living with or near the insured. 

The Law Revision Commissi::ln recognizes that the decision in Texas v. 

New Jersey can be given an interpretation requiring the application of rules 

inconsistent with those suggested here. The S.'.preme Court may have intended 

that only the state of the debtor's domicile should have the right of 

escheat whenever the last ImOlm address of the creditor is not shown to be 

in a state providing for escheat. Thus, the court might hold that whenever 

the creditor is unidentified, his address cannot be shown to be in a state 

providing for escheat, and"hence, the state of the debtor's domicile should 
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have the risht ~f escheat. Under such a cQnst~ucti~n ~f the cQurt's 

decisi~n, the rules recQrr~ended by the Law Revisi~n CQ'clDissiQn w~uld be 

unc~nstituti~nal fQr they pr~vic1e a different escheat rule in the situatbns 

t~ which they apply. The court might conclude that to appr~ve the sugsested 

distinctbns from the rules s-cated in Texas v. New Jersey would invite a 

plethQra of other proPQsed distinctions and variations by other states 

astute tQ find a basis for distinsuishins particular kinds Qf unclaimed 

QbligatiQns and fQr claiming escheat rights nQt recognized in that decision; 

and for that reason, too, the c~urt might decline to interpret its decision 

tQ permit California to make the escheat claims recQmmended here. The 

Cocoission also recognizes that the states where the obligors involved are 

domiciled will probably assert escheat claims to these Qbligations and 

that litigation before the United States Suprerre Court will probably be 

necessary to determine the validity of California's claims to such 

obligations. 

In advance of actual decisions by the Supreme Court, however, it is 

impossible to determine whether the Supreme CQurt will Qr will not sanction 

the rules recommended here to provide for the escheat of funds due on 

travelers .checks, money orders, and insurance policies. The rules recommended 

by the Commission are well desil1lled tQ achieve the objective set forth in 

Texas v. New Jersey of distributing escheats ratably among the states in 

proportiQn to the commercial activity Qf their residents. To hQld the rules 

invalid as suggested WQuld tend tQ concentrate the escheat of funds due Qn 

travelers checks and insurance p~licies into th~se states where the issuing 

c~mpanies are incQrpQrated. Acc~rdingly, the C~n1lllission believes that there 
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is a reas~nable p~ssibility that the validity Jf the pr~p~sed rules will be 

upheld by the Supreme Court because these rules carry ~ut the policies 

underlyine its deciSion; and, since these rules provide for a fair distribution 

of the property involved, the CJr.mlission believes that the hazard of an 

adverse decisi~n :m their validity is not a substantial objection to their 

enactment. 

3. other revisions ~f the California unclaimed property statute sh:mld 

be made. Although most ~f the rec~ended revisions of the California 

unclaimed property statute are needed to confor!l it to Texas v. New Jersey, 

a number of clarifying changes and a few changes to impr~ve the administration 

~f the statute are recommended. The Corunents t~ the recommended legislatbn 

indicate the changes and the reasons for the changes. 
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L,. California should join in the Unclaimed ProJ,1erty COI:l;pact. SinC., 

the decision in Texas v. New Jersey, the National Association of Attorneys 

General has proposed an unclaiLled property conpact that is designed to provide 

rules to govern those situations involving more than one state where applica

tion of the principles announccd in Texas v. Ncm Jersey does not necessarily 

result in a single escheat claimant. The conpact is also designed to settle 

the status of property that was unclaimed prior to February 1, 1965, the date 

on which Texas v. New Jersey wns decided, and to solve certain procedural 

probleos created by that decision. 

The Unclaimed Property Compact establishes a reasonably cOI:l;plete set 

of rules for determining enti tlel'jent to unclaimed property in cases of 

multiple state claims, It will bring order into the field and assist this 

state as well as other states that become signatories to the coopact to 

secure unclaimed property to which they are entitled. 

ESCHEAT 'fF PROPERI'Y UPON OI'lNER'S DEA'lli l'IITHOUT HEIRS 

Background 

Probate Code Section 231 provides that if a decedent leaves no one to 

take his estate or any portion thereof under the laws of this state, the 

same escheats to this state at the death of the decedent. In Estate of 

Nolan, 135 Cal. App.2d 16, 286 P.2d 899 (1955), the court held that the 

provisions of Section 231 are subject to the provision of Section 946 of 

the Civil Code, which provideS! 
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If there is no law to the contrary, in the place where personal 
property is situated, it is deemed to follow the person of its 
owner, and is governed by the law of his domicile. 

Applying Section 946, the court held that a California bank account owned 

by a Montana dOI:liciliary who died without heirs escheated to the state of 

Montana and not to the state of California. The holding of the court was 

broad enough to apply to all personal property, including tangible personal 

property located in California. 

other states have not been as solicitous of California's escheat claims 

as the California court lms of Montana's escheat claim in the Nolan case. 

In In re Rapoport's Estate, 317 Mich. 291, 26 N.'1.2d 777 (1947), and in 

In re Menshefrend's Estate, 283 App. Div. 463, 128 N.Y.S.2d 738 (1954), the 

courts held that bank accounts located in Michigan and New York belonging 

to California domiciliaries who died without heirs escheated to Michigan 

and New York respectively, and not to California. Thus, under these 

decisions, California surrenders whatever right it has to escheat personal 

property located within California or in the hands of a holder located in 

California when the owner dies domiciled elsewhere, and California is 

powerless to claim the escheat of property located elsewhere that bel:>ngs 

to California damiciliaries who die without heirs. 

The effect of the holding in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 u.s. 674 (1965), 

on the results reached by the California, Michigan, and New York courts is 

uncertain. Texas v. New Jersey involved intangible personal property which 

was unclaimed. The owner of thc property could not be located but he might 

still have been alive. The California, Michigan, and New York courts, on 

the other hand, were concerned with property belonging to a known decedent. 

In each case, the administrator of that decedent was asserting a claim to 
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'c>c prcperty. There ,laS nc dispute as to the domicile cf the 

decedent, although the last lm::l1ffi address 0; the decedent shown 

::m the rec:::>rds of the holder "co.y 'leil have differed fMm the address 

:::>f his last d:::>rr~cile and froD his actual last address, Acc=rdinGly, 

where property owned by a known decedent is involved, it is possible that 

the United States Supreme Court may not require distribution of the property 

tc the state of the last known address of the decedent according to the books 

and records of the holder where that last known address is clearly neither 

the domicile nor the last address of the decedent. It is possible,too; that 

there may be elther departures from the Texas v. New Jersey rules occasioned 

by the circumstance that, where a decedent's property is involved, the 

facts c:::>ncerning the last owner are reasonably ascertainable. 

Rec::mnnendations 

Since the United States Supreme Court has not as yet formulated rules 

for the escheat Df property of persons dying without heirs that are binding 

on all elf the states, the CommiSSion recommends that the California law 

be revised so that this state nD IDnger baes the property elf both domiciliary 

and nondomiciliary decedents in every case where conflicting escheat 

claims are asserted. Specifically, legislation should be enacted t·c 

effectuate the folbwing principles: 

1. Real property located in this state should escheat to this state 

when the owner dies without heirs. This is the existing law in CalifDrnia 

and in mcstcther jurisdictions. 

2. 'Tangible personal property that was customarily kept in this state 

at the time of the elwner's death should escheat to this state whether cr not 

the decedent·was a d:::>miciliary of California. Although Estate of NDlan, 

135 Cal. App.2d 16, 286 P.2d 899 (1955), involved only intangible property--
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a bank acc~unt--the basis :If the decisi:ln was that all pers~nal pr:lperty 

escheats t:> the jurisdiction where the decedent Jwner was dJmiciled at his 

death. H:lwever, if a n:>nresident decedent cust~arily kept prJperty in this 

state--as f:>r exanple pers:lnal prJPerty kept at a vacati:ln cabin--this state 

shJuld have the right tJ escheat the prJperty, mt the state Jf d:nnicile, 

because this state pr:>vided the prJtection fJr the decedent's interest in 

the prJperty during his lifetine. 

3. Any tangible persJnal prJPerty being administered and distributed 

by a CalifJrnia prJbate cJurt sh:luld escheat tJ this state unless the juris

diction where the decedent cust=ily kept the prJPerty during his lifetime 

claims the pr'JPerty and establishes that it wJuld recJgnize the escheat 

claim of CalifJrnia tJ similar prJPerty being adninistered in that juris-

diction which the decedent had custJmarily kept in CalifJrnia. This 

type :>f reciprocal prJvisi:m will prevent this state frJL1 surrendering any 

tangible pers:mal prJPerty t::> the escheat claim :>f an'Jther state if that 

state will nJt rec:lgnize CalifJrnia's claims under sinilar circuostances. 

4. Intangible prJperty--.::>bligatiJns Jwed t::> a decedent--sh:mld escheat 

to this state if the decedent was d~iciled in this ~tate at the time :If 

his death. Intangible pr:>perty has no l:>cati:ln, and b:lth the :>blig:lr and 

:lbligee may be subject tJ the jurisdiction of several states. As indicated 

in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 u.s. 674 (1965), several states may have a 

legitimate basis f"r clairaing intangible pnperty. Under existing CalifJrnia 

law, the state "f the decedent's dJIDicile has the right tJ escheat the 

decedent's prJPerty. The rule is s"und and shJuld be cJntinued. That state 

has usually prJvided the decedent with prJtecti:ln fJr his intangible 

riGhts and, therefore, should have the primary clnin on those assets. 
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5. If the decedent was n~t d~miciled in CC\lif~rnia at his death, 

but left intangible assets subject t~ administro.ti~n and distributbn by a 

Califjrnia prjbate c~urt, such pr~erty shJuld escheat t~ this state unless 

the jurisdicti~n where the decedent was djmiciled claims the pr~perty and 

establishes that it wjuld rec~gnize the escheat claim jf Califjrnia tj 

the intangible assets Jf a Califjrnia djmiciliary when thjse assets are 

adLlinistered and distributed in that jurisdictbn. under this type jf 

reciprocal prjvisi~n, Califjrnia may still rec~gnize escheat claims-osuch 

as that jf Mjntana in Estat e ~f IJ:)lan, 135 Cal. App .2d 16, 286 P .2d 899 

(1955)--r.m.de by the jurisdicti~n ~f a decedent' s d~cile, but Califjrnia 

will nj ljnger recJgnize any such claim if the jurisdictijn of dQIDicile 

\ould not recJgnize a Califjrnio. claim in a similar situati:m. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The CY.mmissiJn's recjrnmendatijns w~uld be effectuated by enactment 

jf the fjlljwir.lg measures: 
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I. UNCLAIMED PROPERTY STATUTE 

An act to amend Sections 1300, 1500, 1501, 1Go4,and 1614 of, to 

amend and renumber Sections 1502, 1504, 1506, 1507, 1508, 1510, 

1511, 1512, 1513, 1514, 1515, 1516, 1517, 1520, 1521, 1522, 1524, 1525, 

1526, and 1527 of, to amend the heading of Chapter 7 (commencing 

with Section 1500) of Title 10 of Part 3 of, to add a new article 

heading immediately preceding Section 1500 of, to add Article 

2 (commencing with Section 1510) to Chapter 7 of Title 10 of 

Part 3 of, to add Sections 1514, 1515, and 1517 to, to add a new 

article heading immediately precedin~ Section 1510 (renumbered 

Section 1530 by this act) of, to add Section 1533 to, to add 

Article 4 (commencing with Section 1540) to Chapter 7 of Title 

10 of Part 3 of, to add Section 1541 to, to add a new article 

heading immediately preceding Section 1513 (renumbered Section 

1560 by this act) of, to add Sections 1561 and 1566 to, to add 

a new article heading immediately preceding Section 1515 

(renumbered Section 1570 by this act) of, to add Sections 1572, 

1573, 1574, and 1575 to, to add a ne~1 article heading immediately 

preceding Section 1525 (renumbered Section 1580 by this act) of, 

and to repeal Sect~ons 1503, 1505, 1509, 1518, 1519, and 1523 of, 

the Code of Civil Procedure and to amend Section 3081 of the 

Civil Code, relating to unclaimed property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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§ 1300 

§ 1300 (::l!2ended) 

SECTION 1. Section 1300 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

1300. For the purposes of this title, the following definitions 

shall apply: 

(a) "Property," unless specifically qualified, includes all 

classes of property, real, personal, and mixed. 

(b) "Unclaimed property," unless specifically qualified, means 

all property {ll which is unclaimed, abandoned, 'F~8~~ivelY-R~aR~9Re~1 

escheated, permanently escheated, or distributed to the state, or (2) 
~ 

which, under any provision of law, will become unclaimed, abandoned, 

,FeslIBlItively-ab!IRaaRea! escheated, permanently escheated, or 

distributed to the state, or (3) to the possession of which tae state 16 

or will become entitled, if not claimed by the person or persons 

entitled thereto lfithin the time allolfed by law, whether or not there 

has been a judicial determination that such property is unclaimed, 

abandoned, ,FeSlIBlItively-asaRaeRea., escheated, permanently escheated, 

wBiea-iB-sQb~eet-to-eseReat-~aeF-tae-~Fava6aeRs-af-aR-aet-eatitlea 

aRa-ef-eer1;a~R-eOl!!llaRae8; ·assee;iatieas-aRa-ee~eFat1.eas··wHB··Fe~eet 

fSF-vielati9B-sf the-~F9viBieBs-heE9sf,-aRa-F~eal;iBg-all aets-sF-~a~A 

sf aets iBesRsisteBt-GF iR··eoRf'Uet ReFewita!~-a~provea··by elects!'!! 
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(c) !!gssasatea;!! "Escheat," unless specifically qualified, 

means !!t~tle-te-wa~ea-Ras-vestea-~B-tae-gtate,!! the vesting in the 

state of title to property the whereabouts of whose owner is unknown 

or whose owner is unknown, whether by judicial determination or by 

operation of law, subject ~-a9wevep, to the right of claimants to 

appear and claim the escheated property or any portion thereof ;-as 

~P9v~aea-~B-tais-t~tle • When used in reference to the law of another 

state, "escheat" includes the transfer to the state of the right to 

the custody of such property. 

(d) !!PePBaBeRtly-eseaeatea!! "Permanent escheat" means !!t~tle-te 

Wkise-eas-v9stea-aeselatelY-iB-tae-State!! the absolute vesting in the 

state of title to property the whereabouts of Whose owner is unknown 

or whose owner is unknown, pursuant to judicial detemination, pursuant 

to a proceeding of escheat as provided by Chapter 5, or pursuant to 

operation of law, afteF-tee-~eF~ea-eas-ela~Bea-aapiBg-waiee-elaimaBts 

Bay-a~~eaF-aRa-elaim-tee-~F~eFty,-eF-aBY-p9Ft~eR-t8eFe9f;-as-pP9viaea 

iB-tRis-t~tle and the barring of all claims to the property by the 

former owner thereof or his successors • 

(e) 

i!L 
(g) 

"Controller" means the State Controller ;-aBa ..!. 

"Treasurer" means the State Treasurer. 

t'DOInici16 11 , in the case of a cOrporation, refers to the place 

where the corporation is incorporated. 

Comment. Section 1300 is amended to permit more convenient use of 

the defined terms in Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) of this title. 

The tern "presumptively abandoned" has been deleted from subdivision (b) 

liecnuse it is no longer' uood, as it' fornerly .ros, in the substantive provisions 

relating to the escheat of abandoned property. The reference to the initiative 

act approved in 1920 has been deleted from subdivision (b) because it is 

obsolete. The act referred to was c ,-,lared unconstitutional (Sei Fujii v. 
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~, 38 Ca1.2d 718, 242 P.2d 617 (1952» and has been repealed 

(Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 316, §§ 1-2, p. 767; Cal. Stats. 1957, p. cxxxvii). 

The definitions in subdivisions (c) and (d) have been broadened to 

include escheats under the law of other states as well as escheats under 

the law of this state; for under Sections 1510, 1511, and 1512, the right of 

California to escbeat cel~ain intangib1a.property depends on whether such prop

erty is subject to escheat under the law of another state. under the laws of 

some states. the right to the custody of abandoned property vests in the 

state after the property has remained unclaimed for a re~uisite period 

of time, but the state never ac~uires the technical title to the property. 

The revised definition in subdivision (c) makes it clear that the ac~u1rillG 

of the right to custody is included in the term "escheat." 

In Texas v. ITew Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965), the Supreoe C:>urt 

referred to the state ~f inc~rp~rati~n as the c~rp~rati~n's dZDicile. 

Subdivision (8) codifies this rule tJ facilitate reference to it in 

Chapter 7 (c=encing with Section 1500). 



§ ~500 

CHAPTER 7, UNCLADlIID PROPERTY LAW 

SEC. 2, The heading o~ Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 1500) 

o~ Title 10 o~ Part 3 o~ the Code o~ Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 
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ARTICLE 1. SHORT TITLE; DEFINITIONS; APPLICATION 

SEC. 3. A new article heading is added immediately proceding Section 

1500 of the Code of Civil Procedure, tD read: 

ARrICLE 1. SHORT TITLE; DEFINrrIONS; APPL TCATION 

§ 1500. Short title 

SEC. 4. Section 1500 Df the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1500. This chapter may be cited as the YR!fe~-B!s~ea!t!eB-ef 

Unclaimed Property Aet Lau. NSBe-ef-tBe-~Fsvia!eRa-ef-tB!s 

aaa~teF-sBe~~-a~~~y-ts-aay-t~e-ef-~Fs~eFtY-Feee!veQ-By-tBe-state 

\iBQel'-tBe-~!'ev!s!eBs-ef-gaa~teFs-l-ts-!3y-!Re~\l.s!veJ-ef-tB!s-UUe~ 

Comment. The short title of the chapter has been revised to reflect 

the fact that the chapter is no longer substantially the same as the Uniform 

Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act promulgated by the National Conference 

of Coomissioners on Uniform S-~ate Laws. 

The second sentence of this section has been recodified as subdivision 

(c) of Section 1502. 
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& 1501. Definiti~ns § 1501 

SEC. 5. Secti~n 1501 ~f the C~de ~f Civil Pr~cedure is aoended 

to read: 

1501. 'As used in:;;lis chapter, unless the context ~therwise 

requires: 

(a) "Apparent :l~mer" L:eans the "e:'s~n t<h:l appears fr:m the b~~ks 

and rec3rds of the h~lder t~ be entitled t:l pr~erty held by the holder. 

~a1ill "BankinG :lrco.nize.tbn" Deans any no.ti:lnal ~r state baI'lt, 

trust company, banking company, savings bank, safe deposit company, 

8F-a private banker eBBBgeR-~B-~S~ReSS-~B-~ie-Sta~e , or any 

similar or~nization • 

tB1~ "Business o.ssJciatbn" means any private c~rp:lrati:ln ~stkeF 

:"BaB-a-lI1iBUe-eS~~UeB-ei'-1iHU~,.~ , joint stock C'at:IpWlY, bus ine s's 

trust, partnership, or any association for business purposes of two 

or more individuals I whether or not for profit, including, but not 

by way of limitation, a banking organization, financial organization, 

and insurance COrporation • 

~eHd) "Fir.ancial :lrcanizati:ln" means any federal or s~:tavicgs 

and loan association, building and loan association, credit union, SF 

investment c~any eagageR-~B-e1iS~Bess-iB-tai6-S~a~e , or any similar 

organization • 

(e) "Government or governmental subdivision or agency" does not 

include the United States government or any officer, d~rtment, or 

agency thereof. 

tR1 .0'1 "Holder" means any person in possession of property 

subject to this chapter belonging to another, or who is trustee in 

case of a trust, or is indebted to another on an obligation subject 

to this chapter. 

fe1W "Life insurance corporation" means any association or 

corporation transacting witaiB--tais-Sta~e the business of insurance 

on the lives of persons or insurance appertaining thereto, including, 
i 

but not by way of limitation, "'lowments and annuities. 
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fllt N "Pers:m" means any individual, business associatbn, 

government or ~elitieal governmental subdivision or agency , ~~91i8 

aataeFity;-estate;-tpast; two or more persons having a joint or common 

interest, or any other leGal or cOrorlercial entity etllep-tl!aR-aBY 

~a91ie-ee~epatieR-ap-atility , whether such pers~n is acting in his 

own right or in a representative or fiduciary capacity 

~I!jill "Utility" means any person who owns or operates w;itl!iR 

:l;l!is-liltate • for public use, any plant, equipnent, property, franchise, 

or license for the transmission of c:l1nmunications or the production, 

storage, transnissbn, sde, delivery, or furnishing of electricity, 

.,ater, steao, or gas • \lhose rates are J:'ec;ulo.ted by the Public Utilities 

Co~ission of this state or by a sicilar public·~~ency of another state 

or of the United States 

COlJlllent. The definitions in Section 1501 have been revised to reflect 

the fact that the revised chapter applies to peJ:'sons in other states who 

are holding property belonging b an~ther. JIll of the definitions have 

been revised, theref~re, to elicinate any requirement too t such persons be 

engaged in business in California. 
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Subdi visicm (a) has been added tCl facili taGe reference tCl the persCln 

whCl appears fr:Jl11 the hCllder's rec8rds to be the person entitled to the 

prClperty held by the holder. r;,e right Clf this state to escheat unclaimed 

property depends Cln the infClITJatbn the holder has concerning the apparent 

Clwner identified on its recClrds. That he may have transferred his interest 

tCl anClther without notice t:> the holder is 8f n:> consequence fClr escheat 

purposes. Of cClurse, n8thiD[l in this statute prevents the true Clwner frClm 

asserting his claim tCl the prClperty and recClvering it frClm the hCllder Clr 

the CClntrClller. See SectiClns 1540, 1560. 

The listing of certain additiClnal Clrganizati:>ns in subdivisiCln (b) is 

intended to be clarifying and b eliminate whatever dClubts there may be 

tbat the mentioned oreanizations are covered by the subdivision. 

The reference tCl "utility" has been deleted I'rClm subdivision (c) as 

unnecessary in light of subdivision (b) of SectiCln 1502. The other revisions 

:>f subdivision (c) are n:>nsubstantive, clarifying changes. 

The words "federal or state" have been added to subdivisi:>n (d) to 

eliminate any uncertainty concerning whether all such Clrganizations are 

covered by the chapter. 

Subdivision (e) excludes the federal goverrnnent and its agencies fr:>m 

the operation :>f this statute because the escheat of property in federal 

custody is governed by Secti:>ns 1600 et ~. 

The definition of "Clwner" has been deleted from the secti:m as unnecessary. 

As used in cClntext, the meaning Clf the wClrd is clear. 

The reference tCl "any public cClrporatiCln :>r utility" has been deleted 

fr:>m subdivisi8n (h) as unnecessary in the liGht 8f Secti8n 1502. The 8ther 

revisions 8f subdivisiCln (h) are nonsubstantive, clarifying changes. 

SubdiviSion (i) has been revised to limit the definition to utilities 

",hose rates are regulated by public rate-fixiD[l agencies. 
-23-
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§ 1502. ApplicatiQn Qf chapter 

SEC. 6. Sectbn 1526 Qf the Code of Civil Procedure is renumbered 

and amended to read: 

1,2eT 1502. (a) This chapter Baal! does not apply t·:J 1. 

i!l Any prQperty that kas-8e9R-~P9S~9Q-a8aRQ9R9a-9P ~ escheated 

under the laws of another state prior tQ ~ke-effee~ive-aa~e-9f-~aiB 

eaa~~ePt-R9F-Baall-~ais-eaa~teF-a~~ly-~9 September 18, 1959. 

i£L Any property in the official custQdy of a municipal utility 

district t-R9F-t9 ~ 

(3) Any property in the official custody of a l:Jcal agency if 

such prQperty may be transferred to the General Fund of such agency 

under the provisions of Sectbns 50050-50053 of the G:Jvernment Code. 

(b) This chapter does not apply to u-JY prsPerty held by a utility 

which the Public Utilities C·=ission of this state or a similar public 

agency of another state or of the United states perLlits or requires 

to be, and which is, used or applied directly or indirectly for the 

benefit of the ratepay.ers_ in deteminin,; the rates to be charf·:ed by 

the utility. 

(c) None:Jf the provisi:Jns of this chapter apply to any type of 

property received by the state under the pr:Jvisions of Chapters 1 t:J 

6, inclusive, of this title. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Secti:Jn 1502 is substantially the same as 

former Section 1526. 

Subdivision (b) has been added to meet a problem that was met under 

the previous law by excluding utilities from the operation of this chapter 
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entirely. ihis subdivision contains 0. limitation not found in the prier law: 

ihe "utility exenption" is linited to property that is used or applied for 

the benefit of the ratepayers in determining the rates to be charged ,by 

thr; utility. This limitation has been added to assure that the unclaimed 

property which is covered by the exception will actually be used for the 

benefit of the rate payers and not as a windfall to the utility 

stockholders. 

Subdivision (c) is the same in substance as the second sentence of 

former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1500. Although the provisions of 

this chapter do not apply to any type of property received by the state 

under Chapters 1-6 of this title, certain provisions in those chapters apply 

to this chapter. For example, Section 1300 provides that its definitions 

apply throughout this title. Therefore, the definidon of "escheat" that 

appears in that section governs the construction of this chapter as well as 

the construction of the other chapters in this title. 
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ARTICLE 2. ESCHE:AT OF UNCLADIED PERSONAL PROPERl.'Y 

SEC. 7. Article 2 (commencing with Section 1510) is added to 

Cha±lter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

ARl'ICLE 2. ESCHE.I\.T OF UNCLAIMED PERSONAL PROPERl'Y 
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§ 1510. General c:lDdi tbns f'n escheat ::Jf' in-;;"2'Gible pers:lDal pr::Jperty 

1510. Unless ::Jther<Jise pr~vided by statllte ~f' this state, 

intaneible pers::Jnal pr::Jperty escheats t~ this state under this 

chapter if the c::Jnditi::Jns f'::Jr escheat described in Secti::Jns 1513 

t~ 1520, inclusive, are satisfied, and if: 

(a) The last kn::Jwn address ::Jf' the apparent ~wner as sh~wn ::In the 

rec::Jrds ::Jf the h::Jlder is in this state. 

(b) N::J address ::Jf' the apparent ::Jwner appears ::In the rec::Jrds 

::Jf' the h::Jlder and: 

(1) The last kn::Jwn address ::Jf the apparent :)WDer is in this 

state; ~r 

(2) The h~lder is d::Jruiciled in this state; ::Jr 

(3) The holder is a [pvernment ~r Governmental subdivision ::Jr 

agency ::Jf this state. 

(c) The last kn::Jwn address of the apparent owner as shown on 

the rec~rds ~f the h~lder is in a state designated by regulati~n 

ad~ted by the State Controller as a state that does n::Jt p~vide 

by law f~r the escheat ~f such pr~erty, and the holder is (1) 

d~miciled in this state, ::Jr (2) a governmen-c ::Jr g::Jvernmental sub-

divisi::Jn ::Jr agency ::Jf this state. 

(d) The last known address of' the apparent ::JWDer as sh~wn on 

the records ~f the h::Jlder is in a state designated by regulati~n ad~pted 

by the State C~ntr~ller as a state that is a party to the Unclaimed 

Pr~perty Compact (Section 1620), the holder is not subject t~ the 

jurisdiction of that state, and the holder is (1) d::Jmiciled in this 

state or (2) a government or governmental subdivisi~n or agency of this 

state. 
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(e) The last lm~llll address ~f the apparent ~wner as sh~wn ~n 

the rec~rds ~f the h~lder is in a f~reign nati~n, and the holder is 

(1) domiciled in this state, ~r (2) a g~vernoent or governmental 

subdivision or agency ~f this state. 

Comment. Subdivisions (0.), (b), and (c) of Secti~n 1510 describe types 

of ebandoned intangible property that th is state lJay claim by escheat under 

the rules laid down in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U;S; 674 (1965). The 

United States Supreme Court held in that case that intangible personal 

property that has n~t been claimed by its owner is subject to escheat by 

the state ~f the last lmol1n address ~f the owner as indicated by the b~~ks 

and records ~f the debtor. \'/here the books and records of the debtor do not 

provide a record of the owner's last address, the ~upreme Court held that 

the property is subject to escheat by the .state where the debtor is 

domiciled; but in such a case the state of actual last known address may 

escheat the property and rec~ver it from the state of the debtor's domicile 

by showing the location of the actual last knovm address. Where the laws of 

the state of last known address as shown on the debtor's records do not 

provide for escheat of intangible property, the Supreme Court held that such 

property is subject to escheat by the state where tm debtor is domiCiled; 

but in such a case the state of such last kn01m address may thereafter claim 

the pr~perty if it later enacts an escheat law. 

Section 1580 requires the Controller to designate by regulation those 

states whose laws do not provide for the escheat of any kind of intangible 

property described in Sections 1513 to 1520. Under subdivision (c), such 

property does not escheat to this state unless such regulations have been 

adopted. Thus, holders in this state will be able to determine whether 
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pr:lperty beine held by then escheats t:> this ,~t,,-tc by ref'erence to the 

C:>ntroller's regulati:>ns. r-c lIill be 11l1neces sar:.' f':>r holders in this state 

to ;~eel) abreast of all of the escheat laws of' ."", other states in the uni:>n. 

Subdivision (d) is the substantive escheat provision that provides f'or 

the escheat to this state of' property described in the Unclaimed Property 

Compact. See Section 1620. The Controller's regulations will also enable 

holders in this state to determine whether property being held by them escheats 

to this state under the compact. 

Subdivision (e) relates to a problem that was not decided in Texas v. 

New Jersey. Subdivision (e) provides for the escheat to this state of' intangible 

property held by a domiciliary of' this state and owned by a person whose 

last known address was in a foreign natiOn. 
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§ l511. General conditions ?or escheat of travelers checks and money orders 

l511. (a) Except lIhere the records of the holder show a last 

known address of the ap,?arent ::>wner of a travelers check or money' order that 

is outside this state, any SLlIl payable on a travelers check or n:oneJ 

order escheats to this state under this chapter if: 

(1) The conditions for escheat described in Section 1513 are 

satisfied; and 

(2) The travelers check or money order was .purchased in 

this state. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 1510, when a travelers check or 

money order is issued by a person domiciled in this state and is 

purchased in another state, any sum payable on the travelers check 

or money order does not escheat to this state if the state where it 

\'las purchased has a vo,lie. statute which ',1nvides fn the 

escheat to that state of ' such sum. This subdivision does 

not apply where the records of the person issuing the travelers check 

or money order ahol; a last lmown address of the apparent ::>wner that is in 

this state; and, in such case, any sun payable on the travelers check or 

money order escheats to this state in accordance with Section 1510. 

Comment. Section 1511 deals with the situation where the pers::>n entitled 

t::> the pr::>ceeds ::>f a travelers check or money order, :or his last lmown address, 

is n::>t shown on the records ::>f the h::>lder. In this situation, Section 1511 

provides for escheat by the state where the travelers cheek or money order 

I'laS purchased. I:f the records of the holder show an address for the apparent 

owner, Section 1511 is inap)?1icable and the property will escheat in a 

accordance with Section 1510. 
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§ 1512. General conditions for escheat of funds held by life insurance 
corporations 

1512. (a) Nohdthstanding Section 1510, funds held and owing 

by a life insurance corporation to a person other than the insured 

or annuitant escheat to this state under Section 1515 if: 

(1) No address of the apparent owner of the funds is ehown 

on the records of the corporation or it is not definite and certain 

from the records of the cOl~oration what person is entitled to the 

funds; and 

(2) The last Imo\,ffi address of the insured or annuitant according 

to the records of the corporation is in this state. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 1510, funds held and oWing by a life 

insurance corporation to a person other than the insured or annuitant 

do not escheat to this state under Section 1515 if: 

(1) No address of the apparent owner of the funds is shown on 

the records of the corporation or it is not definite and certain from 

the records of the corporation what person is entitled to the funds; and 

(2) The last known address of the insured or annuitant according 

to the records of the corporation is in another state and that state 

has a valid statute which provides for the escheat to that state of 

the funds. 

CQmIDent. Section 1512 restates the substance of the second sentence 

of subdivision (a) of former Section 1503. Section 1512 deals with two 

situations: the first is where no one can be identified from the records 

of the life insurance corporation as the person entitled to funds that are 

subject to escheat under Section 1515; the second is where some person, 
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:>ther than the insured :>r annuitant, is identified :>n the records ::>f the 

corporation as the person apparently entitled t:> the funds, but the 

corporation's records do not show that person's address. In both of these 

situations, Section 1512 provides that the funds escheat to the state 

where the last address shmYn on the records of the corporation for the 

insured or annuitant is located. 

In other situations--where the insured or annuitant is the person 

entitled to the funds, where the corporation's records show an address for 

the person apparently entitled to the funds, where the corporation's 

records do not show an address for the insured or annuitant, etc.--Section 

1512 is il:.appl1cable and the property will escheat in accordance with 

Section 1510. 
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§ 1513. Pr::>perty held by bankinr, :Jr financial ::>rGrmizatbns; travelers 
checks 

SEC. 8. Section 1502 ;)f the C::>de' ::>:f Civil Procedure is 

renurlbered2nd (mended t~ read: 

~,g2T 1513. q""'f) Subject to Sections 1510 and 1511, the follol'1inc; 

prcperty held or o~~C; by a ~aRkiBB-er-fisaReia~-9PEaRiBa~i9a-~F business 

association 1~_p~e~~Q~_a9~Q9ReQ escheats to this state : 

(a) Any demand, savings, or matured time deposit made iR-~a!s 

a~a~e with a banking organization, together lnth any interest or 

dividendS thereon, excluding any reasonable service charges which 

may lawfully be withheld and which do not (where made in this Dtate) 

exceed those set forth in schedules filed by the banking organization 

from time to time ~Iith the State Controller, tIfJ:1.e-s-s ~ the cwner P.AS, 

v4tkt8 , for Dore than 15 years , has not : 

(1) , Increased or decreased the amount of the deposit, or presented 

the passbook or other similar evidence of the deposit for the crediting 

of interest; or 

(2) Corresponded in vrriting with the banking organization concerning 

the deposit; or 

(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the deposit as evidenced 

by a memorandum or otber record, on file with the banking organization. 

(b) Any funds paid is-tais-State t:Jward the purchase of shares 

or other interest in a financial organization or any deposit made 

therewith in-tais-g~ate ,and any interest or dividends thereon, excluding 

any reasonable service charges which may lawfully be withheld and which 

do not (where paid or made in this state) exceed those set forth in 

schedules filed by the financial organization from time to time with the 

state Controller, ltB!e;!i:! cullen the owner Sa~--.... "*,",;ln , i',:r =re than, 1.5 '-
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(1) Increased or decreased the amount of the funds or deposit, 

or presented an appropriate record for the crediting of interest or 

dividends; or 

(2) Corresponded in writing with the financial organization 

concerning the funds or deposit; or 
(3) Otherwise indicated an interest in the funds or deposit as 

evidenced by a memoraridum or other record on file with the financial 

organization. 

(c) Any sum payable on any travelers check B issued is-tRia 

g~ate by a business association RatatataiHg-itB-~Fisei~al-~laee-ef 

e~siaess-iR-tliis-gtate;-9P-issaea-ta-tliis-state-ey-a-eaakiag-SF 

fiBMeial-eygsshaties; that has been outstanding for more than 15 

years fr':JIIl the date of its issuance, .. MlesfIl ~ the cwner !;>..R8-wHW!.)< .L 

fer more thlln 15 years , har; no-" corresponded in wri tillG with the 

or othcrviGe indicated an interest as evidenced by a ne~rand~ or 0cher 

record on file with such ",peaRh,rUeR-el:' association. 

(d) Any sum payable on any other written instruments isaued ta 

tliia-state on which a banking or financial organization is directly 

liable, including, by way of illustration but not of limitation, drafts, 

certified checks, and money orders, that has been outstanding for~ 

"PBseven years from the date it was payable, or from the date of its 

issuance if payable on demand, excluding any charges that may lawfully be 

Vithheld, 1iBle~ when the owner a .. s-walii.a , for more than seven years 

, has not corresponded in writing with the banking or financial orgruU.za

tien cencerning it, or otherwise icdic~ted an interest'os eVidenced by 

a tler:.crctilta:l or othcrrccord on file> with tl::e ttltidn{l or fiLrulcial 

organization. 
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fe~--ARy-~aas-eF-etaeF-~eFseRal-~~~eFty;-taagfele~eF-fB~gfele; 

afteF-afseaaFge-ef-aay-l~eR-eF-lfaBs-fe~~stefSge-eRaFges1-Femevea-fFea 

a-Bafe-ae~sit-e8K-eF-aaY-8taeF-Bafekee~iag-Fe~8siter:r-eF-ageasy-eF 

€ella~~1-ae~esit-eex-iB-tBis-State-eB-waiea-tae-lease-8F-Featal 

~eFiea-aas-e~iFea-a~e-te-a8B~ymeat-ef-FeRtal-eRaFges-8F-8tReF-FeaS8B7 

tPAt-Save-eeeR-~slataea-ey-tRe-ewReF-f8F-meFe-t8aa-SeveR-yeaFs-fFee 

tRe-aate-eH-w8ie8-t8e-lease-eF-FeBtal-~eFi8a-eKpiF8i~ 

NetRfag-iH-tRfs-seetieR-8Ba11·ee-eeRst~ea-te-F8late-t8-aay 

fast~eat-aela-8F-~ayaele-ealy-e~tsiae-tRe-l~tB-ef-tRe-gaftea

atates-eF-~ayaele-eRly-ia-~Feaey-etReF-taaH-gRftea-States-S~FFeHsy, 

HeF-te-aay-~as-Rela-eRly-ia-eF-~yaele-ealy-fB-a-feFeigB-e~tr:r~ 

Comment. Section 1513 is substantially the same as former Section 1502. 

The revisions made to the section are either clBrifying changes or revisions 

needed to make the section applicable to property held by out~of-state 

businesses as well as property held by businesses within this state. Former 

subdivision (e) is sllJ?ersec1ec1 by Section 1514. The last sentence 

(relating to instruments held or payable only outside the limits of the 

United States or payable only in currency other than United States currency 

and to funds held only in or payable only in a foreign country) has been 

deleted because this provision is not contained in the Uniform Act and 

abandons California's clBim to property that it is constitutionally entitled 

to take. 
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§ 15:U~ 

§ 1514, C~ntents ~f s~fe dep~sit b~xes 

SEC. 9. Section 1514 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure,. 

to read: 

1514. The contents of any safe deposit box or any other safe~ 

keeping repository, held in this state Qy a business association, 

escheat to this state if unclaimed by the OWIlP.r for more than seven 

years from the date on which the lease or rental period on the box 

or other repository expired. 

Comment. Section 1514 is substantially the same as subdivision (e) of 

fomer Section 1502 except tho.t "c~ntents" has been substituted 'for 

"~ funds or other persona.! property, ta.ncib1e ~r inta.ncible." 

Section 1533 grants the State Controller the right to reject 

tangible personal property that escheats under Section 1514 when he 

determines that the state's interest would not be served by accepting it. 
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§ 1503 (repealed) 

SEC. 10. Seetion1503 of the C:>de :>1' Civil Pr:>cedure is repealed. 

lSO~ •. _ {a} _ Ullcl:timecL funds,-as-aefiBe,a iH··tMs- seeHsfI; -lielE!. 

if - tlle last-kl'IeWfl . a~es s; - ae eeriiag-t s·· tile - 1'ees1'fis-sf - tlie-e61'!lera Hen; 

a,atlxe6s-ef 6'd.ell.-pe1'Sefl- is-kfleWfl" te-tlle-eel.'pe1'at:l.sfI- 61'- U-:I. t-iB-fiet 

61' the-~ersen-entitied-to-tll.e-fUftfis is tlle same-as-tlie-iast-kfieWfl 

I!.dd1'es 5-ef - tlle- ifls'd.1'ea -or-anlllii tant-aeeel'diHg- to-tlie -l:'eeeriB -of - tlie 

more than' sevel1-year s -af1;cr the-moneys-becmne-d1l.e -and -p~able as 

estabii3hed-frOlll-the reeords-of the-eorpOrttt±oh-~der-anr-iife-or 

endowment-in51l.rahCe-poliey or ttnn1l.ity-eontraet-whieh-ha8-matured-or 

terminated. -A -life insur<mee 'poliey-notmatured-' by-acttll!.l. -proof-of-the 

eeath -of-the -inllured is-deemed -to-bemat1l.red-and .. the proeeeds-tl'treof 

~re-deemed-to-bc dU~-l!.nd-pttyableif·s~ch-poiiey-wa8-in-foree-when-the 

in~ured-attaihed-the'i:imitins"l1ge under-the"mortdity-table on-which 

within-the-preceding-seven year8,"fl)-assigned,re!Ldj~sted,-or-p!1id 

PF9mi~~-QB.th~ PQligY1-QP-s~baQgtQQ-thQ'PQliQy-tQ-loQB7-QF ~2) 

eomment. Section 1503 is s~rs€;.ed by Sections ~512 and 1515. 

-:r- 1 
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§ 1515 

§ 1515. Unclaimed funds held by life insurance corp:>ratbns 

SEC. n. Sectbn 1515 is added to the C:>de of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

1515. (a) Subject to Sectiors 1510 and 1512, any funds held and owing 

by any life insurance corporation under any life or endowme~t insu"'-9.llce 

policy or annuity contract which has matured or terminate~ escheat to 

this state if unclaimed and unpaid for more than seven years after 

the funds becrune due and payable as established frOlJ the rec::>rds of 

the corporation. 

(b) A life insurance policy not matured by actual proof of 

the death of the insured or annuitant according to the records of 

the corporation is deemed to be matured and the proceeds thereof 

are deemed to be due and payable if: 

(1) The insured has attained, or would have attained if he 

were living, the limiting age under the mortality table on which the 

reserve is based; 

(2) The policy was in force at the time the insured attained, 

or would have attained, the limiting age specified in paragraph (1); and 

(3.) Neither the insured nor any other person aBlEllring to have 

an interest in the policy has, within the preceding seven years, 

(i) aSSigned, readjusted, or paid premiums on the pOlicy, (ii) 

subjected the pOlicy to loan, or (iii) corre6])onded in writing with 

the life insurance corporation concerning the policy. 

(c) Any funds otherwise payable according to the records of the 

corporation are deemed due and payable although the policy or contract 

has not been surrendered as required. 

Con:ment. Section 1515, together with Section 1512, restates the substance 

of former Section 1503 with such modi::"_"ations as are necessary to provide for 

the escheat of property held by out-of-state life insurance corporations. 
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§ 1516 

§ 1516. Undistributerl dividends and distributi::ms ::If business ass::Icidi:ns 

SEC. 12., Section 1504 of the C::Idc ::If Civil Procedure is 

rcnunbercd and anended t::l rend: 

l~g4T 1516. (a) ARy pubject t:> Sectbn 1510, any dividend, pNfit, 

distribution, interest, payment on principal, or other sum held or 

owing by a business association for 01' to its shareholder, certificate 

holder, member, bondholder, or other security holder~ or a participating 

patrcn of a co-operative, who has not claimed it, or corresponded in 

writing with the business association concerning it, within seven years 

after the date prescribed for payment or delivery, escheats to this 

state. aB-~pesamea-aBaaa9Bei-ifi 

fi~--lt-iB-heli-e~-ewiBg-By-a-BRBiBeBB-aBseeiatiea-eFgaaisea-SEaer 

~2j--It-is-hela eF-ewiag-ey-a-BusiHeBs'asBeeiatieB-aeiRg~eRBiBesB 

ill.-this-State,-iBell1.ttiIl.g-a-aatieaal-eaakiag-asseeiaties,-Bl1.t··aet 

"Fgaa1ze4.-SEaeF-the-iaws-ef-eF-SFeateii .. ill.-thi~-a'l;"e;-.aaii-tae-FeeeFl!s 

ef-the-eltsiness-asseeiatisn-iaaieate-taat-tae-laBt-kaewa-aiifesB-sf the 

~eFsea-eatitlaa-theFete-is-ill.-taiB-Statey 

(b) ~y Sub~ect t:J Secti:Jn ,1510. nny intnncible interest in a buo!-

cess nss:Jciation, as evidenced by the st::lck rec:Jrds :Jr I:lembership records 

of the association, owned by a person who has not claimed a dividend .!:!! 

other sum eaheated ~F@~@4-8~Biell.@qunder subdivision ~F8gF~ (QJ sf 

*Ms-s€eUelt , and "rho has .not corresponded in writing with the business 

association concerning such interest for 15 years following the time 

such dividend or other IlUIil eschelltecl,· f1ecllaats to this state. ~ 

respect ~~ such interest, the business ass:lCillti~n shall be deemed the 

h~lder. 

- {i) -,-Tke-ill1.sill.ess-asseeiatisB-was-srg!l.Bieea- HHaeF-tae - laws-sf- 9F 

ei'eateii-iB-tais-sta~ei-Si' 
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f2t--T8e-easiRess-aBseeia~iBR-is-aefBg-easiReBs-iR-~Ris-S~te~ 

iRelaaiBg-a-RatieRa~-eaakiRg-aBseeiatiea;9a~-was-Rs~-e~geaisei 

YRaep-tae-laws-ef-ep-eFeatea-iR-taia-State,-aaa-~ae-FecBFda-si-tae 

8asiaeBs-aaseeiat!oB-iBeUeate··tBat-tlie-las*-kR6WB~a~se-ef-tke 

~epseR-eB*i*lea-te-saca~iBteFest-is-iR-ta~s-state. 

F~-tQe-~e~e~-Gf-tka~-esapte~-tse-~Bi~eBB-aBB&eiati~~tR 

rQ~eet-te-ByeB-iate~eBt-Baa41-ge-aeemea-a-fleia~ 

(c) Aay Subject to Sccti~n 1510. any diVidends or other distributions 

held for or owing to a person at the t:il!le the stock or other security 

to which they attach 8eeame-~Fessmptively-a9eaaoRea-aF6-aise-pFeBame4 

aeeaasaea escheats to this state also escheat to this state as of the 

same t:il!le. 

ComI!Ient. Section 1516 is substantially the same as fomer Section 1504, 

The revisions ~de to the section are those necessary to provide ~or the 

escheat ot prbperty held by out-ot-state business associations as well as 

business associations within this state. 

-40. 
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§ 1505 

§ 1505 (repealed) 

SEC. 13. Section 1505 of the C:)de :)f Civil Procedure is repealed;-~ 

~'Q;.--A!~-ia~aHgiale-~eFssaal-~Fe~eFty-aistFia~taale-iR tee 

ee~se-sf-a-valaataFy-a!s8el~tisB-ef-a-aYBiRess-assseiatisa;-saRkiBg 

sFgsa!Sat i ea J - SF-gaaRe ial-9Fgaa1satieB·· ergaa bea -liRe.eF- - tee -laws 

ef-ei'-eFeatee.-iB-teis-o;ta·~el··teat-'s-1iRel.ail!lee.-ay-tee-sWBe!' 

wita3.a-twe-yeaES-afteF-tse-aate-feF-fiaa;!,-aistFislitiea,-is-jlnsaee. 

~ee.T 

~nt. Section ~505 1s superseded qy Section ~5~7. 
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§ 1517 

§ 1517. Pr~pert.Y ~f lousinrss nss~ci[.ti:ns :",lcl in "ClOrE" ~f ciiss:lutLn 

SEC. 14. 3ccti.)n 1517 is ~dded b che C~G.e .)f Civil Fr~cedure, 

t::> read: 

1517. All tangible personal propcr'oy l::lcated in this state; and, 

subject to Secti::>n 1510, ell intangible property, distributable 

in the course of a vOluntary or involuntary dissolution or liquidation 

of a business association that is unclaimed by the owner within' six 

months after the date of final distributi::>n or liquidation escheats to 

this state. 

Comment. Section ~517 is similar to former Section 1505. Unlike the 

former section, however, Section 1517 appUes to tangible personal pl'OJlerty 

located in this state as well as t::> intangible pers::>nal property. Sectbn 

1517 als::> extends tl:e state's escheat clain b prop!1rty- distributable by any 

bUSiness association -whether or not organized under the laws of this state. 

Section l5l7 provides that the property escheats six months after final 

distribution or liquidation of the business association's assets. Under 

the former section, the state's claim to the pl'OJlerty did not arise until 

two years after the date for final distribution. Inasmuch as property 

escheated to this state under Section l5j7 remains subject to the owner's 

claim, there appears to be- n::> reason to further postpone the transfer ::>f the 

custody of the property to the state. 

Secti'::>n 15)3 grants the State C::>ntr::>ller the right t::> reject tnngible 

pers::>nal property that escheats under Sect1::>n 1517 when he determines that 

the state's interest w:lUld not be served by accepting it. 
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§ 1518 

§ 1518 •. Property held by fiduciaries 

SEC. 15. Section 1.506 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

1~09~ 1518. Ca) Subject to Section 1510, All ~ intangible 

personal property, aHa 2E any income or increment tke~eef of any 

property , held in a fiduciary capacity for the benefit of another 

person is-~~eS~ea-aBaRaeRea-~eBS escheats to this state 

if the owner has not, lrithin seven years after it becomes payable or 

distributable, iReFeaSea-e~-aeeFaasea-tke-~~iRei~al, accepted payment 

ef-p~iReipal-e~-iReeme; or distribution of some portion thereof, 

corresponded in writing concerning the property, or otherwise indicated 

an interest as evidenced by a memorandum or other record on file with 

the fiduciary i ~ 

faj--rf-tke-~~9~e~ty-is-kela-9y-a-BasiReBS-aBSgeiatieRl-Baak~ 

9~gaaisatieR;-9~-fiRaaeial-9~aaisatieB-9~aaisea-~ae~-tke-laW8-af 

e~-e~atea-iB-tBis-gtatet-a~ 

fBj--rf-it-iB-Bela-9y-a-ea£iBess-aBsaeiatieR,-eaBk~-a~gaaisati9R, 

aF-fiRaaeial-9FgaaisatiaR-{iRelaaiag-a-aati9Ral-eaBkiag-aBs98iatieBt 

aaiag-BasiBess-iR-tkiB-g;j;ate;-9at-B9t-epgaaisea-~ae~-tae-laws-9f-9P 

e~atea-iR-tais-State;-aaa-tBe-~eea~as-ef-tae-BasiResB-aBsgeiati9R, 

eaBkiag-9Pgaaieati9E,-9P-fiBaaeial-9?gaHisatieR-iBdieate-tkat-tae-last 

kE9WE-a~Bs-ef-tae-~e~BeR-eRtitlea-tBe~eta-is-iR-tBiB-gtatei-e~ 

fej--rf-it-iB-Bela-iE-tBiB-State-By-aH9tBe~-~e~seR~ 

(b) FJr the purpose of this section, when a eaBkiag-e~gaaisatieE 

{iBelQaiag-a-Rati9Ral-BsBkiRg-assgeiati9Bt,-a-BasiBess-aBBgeiatiaR;-ap 

a person holds tSQ-ae9Ve-aeSQFieea· intangible property as an agent 

for a business association, SQQB-s91aeF-saall-ee he is deemed to 
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hold such property in a fiduciary capacity for the business association 

alone, unless the agreement between saek-a-fis~ae~ him and saek-a ~ 

business association clearly provides the contrary. ia-tke-eveRt-sHek 

For the purposes of this chapter, if a person holds property is-aeesea 

l!eU in a fiduciary capacity for *lie ~ business association aJ.cce 

, he is the holder of the property only insofar as the interest of 

the business association in such property is concerned and the ~RRH 

association QIiRll-sQis dee~ed to be the holder of ~R~R the property - - -

of any other person in the property is concerned. 

Comment. Section 1518 is substantially the same as former Section 1506. 

The revisions made to the section are those necess~ry to clarify its meaning 

and to make the section applicable to fiduciaries and business associations 

Wherever located. 
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§ 1519 

§ l5lq. Property held by any governnent or (pvernr.lental subdivision 
:lr aeency 

SEC. 16. Section 1507 :If the Code :If Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read; 

llll tnnr,ible personnl pr~j)orty located in this state! and, subject 

t:. Section 1510 I all int:mGible person:U. pr:lperty ..z. heM f,or 

government or governmental subdivision or agency, that has remained 

unclaimed by the:lWner for more than seven years ;\.s'-Jlres'dE'leS 

abaaaeaea escheats to this state • 

Comment. Section 1519 is substantially the same as former Section 

1507. The secti'on is nodified t::> make it applicable t::> tangible as well 

as intangible property and to nake it applicable to intangible property 

no matter where the h::>lder ::>f such pr:lperty may be located. 

Section 153'3 grilnts the S'Gate Controller the right toO reject tangible 

pers::>nal property that escheats under Section 1519 when he determines that 

the state's interest would not be served by accepting it. 

It should be noted that this chapter does not apply to certain 

property in the custody of certain governmental entities. See Section 1502. 
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Other pr'?I~rty held i':lr tln:Jther pers:m 

SEC. 17. Secti:ln 1508 of the C~de :If Civil Frxedure is 

renUDbered and :mended t:l read: 

1,9gT 1520. .All tD.nl;ible pers:lnal pr:l]lerty bcated in this state 

and, subject to Section 1510. all intangible pers:lnalproperty, 

except property of the classes mentioned in Sections 1~Q2,-1,g3,-1~g4l 

15Q';-1,Q9;-!IREi.-1,g~-ei-tah-eeEi.e 1513! 1514, 1515, 1516, l5lz.,15lB , 

(lOd 1519 , including any incOllJe or increment thereon and deducting any 

lawful charges, that is held or owing ia-tah··State in the ordinary 

course of the holder's business and has remained unclaimed by the owner 

for more than seven yeai"s after it became payable or distributable 

is ~Fes~eEi.-a8aaEi.eaeEi. escheats to this state ; 

Collllllent. Section 1520 is substantially the same as former Section 1508. 

The section is modified to make it applicable to tangible as well as intangible 

property and to make it applicable to intangible property no mstter where the 

holder of such property may be located. 

Section 1533 grants the SO~ate C:lntr:l11er the right t:l reject 

tangible pers:lnal pr:lperty that escheats under Secti:ln 1520 when he 

determines that the state's interest w:luld n:lt be served by accepting it. 
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§ 1509 (repealed) 

SEC .18. Section 1509 :>f' tile Code :>f Civil PrJcedure is repealed. 

1~g9~--If-spee~f!e-FE~epty-wa!ea-iss~e3eet-t9-tae-~pevisieBR 

ef-Sseti9Bs-l~g~;-1~G4;-15G5;-1~~1-aaa-15Gg-sf-tais-eeae-is-aela 

fSF-9P-ewa--9P-alstpilllitaele-te··aB-SWBeF-wRose-last-kB9wB-aadress-is 

;'a-a.Rstaep-state-ey-a-lwUe?-wae-is-sliejeet-te-tae-3lil'iss.;,etbR-e:f-taat 

sta'l;e;-tae-B}lec;i,fie-!lESpS?tY .. ;!,S-Rst-lIpsllllBes.-aeaas.eRss.·iB-tah-StaJ;e 

aaa-subdest-ts-tsis-eaaptsF-if. 

{a)--It-may ee-elaimed-as-aeaBs.sBea-S?-eseaeatea-QBaep-tae-laws 

10;'·. sliea staeE-state; -a.Rd 

~e~ --~9 -laws .. sf - s\l.cil-etli9F- state-maks -FesipFseal-lIFovisieB-taat 

similaF-slIssifis-lIFepsFty-is-Bst-lIFesYmea-aea.Rs.sBea-eF-eseaeataela·ey 

suea-stseF-statewaeB-ilela-fep-9F-9wa--sF-aistFielitaele-te-aB-SWBeF 

wRose-last-kBeWB·aa~ss-is witiliB-tilis-8tats-ey-a-aelasp-wae-is-s1ieasst 

tQ-tile·ijliPisaistisB-of-tais-8tat9T 

COmment. Section 1509 is inconsistent with the Supreme Court's decision 

in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965), and the revisions made in this 

cIlapter to conform to that decision. Hence, Section 1509 1s repealed. 
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§ 1530 

ARTICLE 3. IDENTIFICATION OF ESCHEATED PROPERTY 

SEC. 19. A new article heading is added :Immediately preceding 

Section 1510 o~ the Code o~ Civil Procedure, which section is renumbered 

as Section 1530 by this act, to read: 

ARTICLE 3. IDENTIFICATION OF ESCHEATED PROPERTY 

-48-
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§ 1530. Report of escheated property 

SEC. 20. Section 1510 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read~ 

!,!Q~ 1530. (a) Every person holding funds or other 

property ~-taBgi9!e-9F-iRtaBgi9!eJ-~FeBYBea-abaRaesea escheated 

to this state under this chapter shall report to the State Controller 

,lith respect to the property as hereinafter provided. 

(b) The report shall. be on a form prescribed by or approved 

by the Controller vedfiea and shall include: 

(1) Except ;lith respect to travelers checks and money orders, 

the name, if known, and last known address, if any, of each person 

appearing from the records of the holder to be the owner of any 

property of value of more than ten dollars ($10) eF-~eFe-~Fe8wmea 

e.8aBaeBea escheated under this chapter:l .!. 

(2) In case of ~elaiMea escheated funds of life insurance 

corporations, the full name of the insured or annuitant ~ and his 

last known address ~ according to the life insurance corporation's 

records; 

(3) In case of meBey-9F-9tBep-~eFB9Bal-~F9Jleny-~evea-;fF91! 

the contents of a safe deposit box or other safekeeping repository 

or ageBey in the case of other tangible property , pe;feresee-te a 

description of such property and the place uhere it is held and may 

be inspected by the State Controller. The report shall set forth 

any amounts owing to the holder for unpaid rent or storage charges and 

for the cost of opening the safe deposit box or other safekeeping 

repository, if ally, in 'lhich the property was contained. 
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(4) The nature and identifying number, if any, :>r descriptiQn Qf 

~ae any intangible property and the amount appearing from the records 

tQ be due, except that items of value aaae? Qf ten dollars ($10) :>r 

less each may be reported in aggregate t .!. 

(5) Except for any pr:>perty reported in the aggregate, the date 

when the property became payable, demandable, or returnable, and the 

date of the last transaction with the owner with respect to the property i ~ 

(6) other information which the State Controller prescribes 

by rule as necessary for the administration of this chapter. 

is a successor to other persons who previously held the property for 

the owner, or if the holder has changed his name while holding the 

property, he shall file with his report all prior known names and 

addresses of each holder of the property. 

(d) The report shall.be filed before November 1st of each year 

as of June 30th or fiscal year-end next preceding, but the report of 

life insurance corporations shall be filed before May 1st of each year 

as of December 31st next preceding. The State Controller may postpone 

the reporting date upon his own motion or upon written request by any 

person required to file a report. 

~aaws-tae-waeFea'ealits-a;; ·tae-aWReF-aRa-H-~ae-aWl'lel" s-elaiIB-aas··aet 

ste:LOB - ta -:L01'E!vent aeaRd 9E11!eat - :belll··'ee iB5 :LON S\iIllE!lI.T - -'I'ae-hddeF- Baail 

exel'c;ise-1'E!aSeRaele-EI.il!geRce-t(l-aseeFta!R-tll.e~-wIl.Sl'ea8elits-ef-tlis··eWRsFT 
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(4) hl ~H'-~-i-:-i-T The rcpJrt , if :~~.C::e l:y :l. p::lrtnersllip, 

sh~1 be @xeestea verified by a partner; if nade by cn uninc~rporated 

associatbnor private corporo.ti:n, by an ::>fficer; and ii' oade by a 

public c~rporation. by its cbief fiscal ::>fficer. 

fe}--~8e-!B4tial-pe~eFt-filea-YB&eF-tRis-@R~~@F-&Ball-iR&.~@_~ll 

4tems-ef-~F8feFty-Re.a-fe~-aRetBeF-~QF99R-WBiaR-AFQ--a5QQ~aiRa~.e 

fFem-tRQ-availasle-Fse9Fas-ef-~BQ-R91aQF,-wRiQR-i~QmQ_Qf~~~~Y-WQ~~ 

fiave-seeR-~F@e~a-a9aRa9RQa-if-tBie-QBa~~QF-Bae-PQQR-iR_QftQQ~-at-~q 

R=~e~-tRe-t!me-5~ek-~~eF~y-fiFet-seeame-~ayaB~e,-aemaftiae~e-SF 

Fe~~e,-~~i~ea,-tKat-eftiy-eseK-mefteye-wkiek-firet~~~ 

luElil,-ail-tkat-tem-is-aefwe-u-tftiil-e<ie;pieFywUau-tIlHe-yeuB 

~eeEl~tfte-elfeeti¥e-aate-et-tRi5-ek!l.~t~-mti£t-ee-iftei~aeQ-witkift 

oIslol..:!- iBi Me.i - f'1lfIen-eJ!.e.- !l."ly-M!oier-_eYB-~I!.f!tH;IIt4.!!g-til'lei!l.imeQ- ftlMB 

~~-t~s-de£ifted-~ee-±fte~~ed-witlol~~tlole-~~~t~e~-~~esese~eft4s 

! er>C! t-Md-H'-e-e-"'iftei!1l!ed-tlole Mlilier--sfte.ii- fJe-el'l:M:t!ed-<oo-t!ole-~eet1._ 

d;f«4ea-f>y-~t4.Ul-i~3-0--AU-.;Ltems-@;f-~.,-... _~qlW-~S

'Ml4.-elfftot.s,-&U!er-tk_-<lfle~- to\illQ;;,-+Ii!iek-_J~- J..,-.l..9lI9 

8.~ft4.t\l'El!!l-~-_a.t"'aw.@-HewQil-.tQ..M-~~;fw-lIagtaer-~3lIl 

;qere-~-w4.~~ee-.tQ..4;Ae.._'--w4.~~~_U 

el-~i'eg.;!i~-~ i4 .. El~.i1g-~4;y-@;f-4;lH.+.ua.te-""~....r 

~.te€l-~-U!e-~.Qi«-et.l:r-~~.t;;H.-.w-~"-~ 

~o!.t6-4!l!a.li-*i1e~«>-:oo.~e.et-~.t.b0-~i.lai.lJM.,d~'f!-~ 

'MlPl-~:i-*.;LoOOi.ooea-~.tbUl-.u-~.L-~ 

Comment. Section 1530 is substantially the same as former Section 1510. 

The changes made in the section are, tor the most part, technical and are 

necessan- to conform the section to the remainder of the chapter. 
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§ 1530 

The items that a holder may report in the aggregate have been changed 

from those of less than $10 to those of $10 or ~ess, so that the items 

that do not have to be separately stated will be those that correspond 

with the amount the Controller may charge for servicing the property under 

section 1540(c). 

Subdivision (b)(l) has been revised to incorporate the substance of 

an amendment (relating to travelers checks and money orders) made by the 

National Conference of Commissioners on uniform state Laws to the uniform 

Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. See 26 Suggested state Legislation 

])..31 (1967). 

Former subdivision (e) has been omitted because subdivision (e) of Section 

1531 requires the Controllerb n"tify owners of any substantial.sUllls subject to 

escheat. 
Former subdivision (g) has been omitted because it was a temporary 

proviSion governing the property subject to the reporting requirement as of 

September 18, 1959. Section 52 of this act preserves the force of 

subdivision (g) to the extent that it is needed. 
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c § 1531 

§ 1531. Notice and publication of lists of unclaimed property 

SEC. 21. Section 1511 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

lS±h 1531. (a) Subject to Secti'on 1533, within 120 days 

fr~~ the final date for filinG the reports required by Section l~lQ 

1530 , the State Controller shall cause ~ notice to be published at 

least once each week for telo succe ssive I'leeks in an English languaGe 

nel'/spaper of General circulation in 'iae each county in this state in 

I-Ihich is located : 

ill The last known address , as lis'ced in the reports, of aIJY 

person to-be named in the hotiee7 reports as the apparent owner of 

property escheated to this state under this chapter; or 

c ill If no address of any apparent olmer named in the reports is 

listed~ or if the address listed in the reports for any apparent 

owner named therein is outside this state, the-Hetiee-shail-be-~Rbli5hea 

principal place of business within this state of the holder of the owner's 

pr?]?erty 

(b) ~ke Each published notice shall be entitled "notice of names 

of persons appearing to be Oliners of ~BaRaeRea unclaimed property," 

and shall contain ~-f11 the names in alphabetical order and last 

known addre sse s .1. if any, of.! 

(1) Those apparent ::nmers l'ei>SeRS listed in the report! Mel 

I!RMtlea-te-R!rM.ee· as having a last knOlm address wi thin the county as 

c (2) Those apparent :llmers listed as having a lo.at known address 

outside this state or o.s havins no last l,n:llm address in a report filed by 

a holder with his , principal place of business within the county! and 
-53 
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§ 1531 
(3) The insured or annuitant in the case of funds described in 

Section 1515 if: 

(a) The report does not list the name of .arent olmer of 

the funds o.n.d his lUF~ ::nO\l!l uc1drcs S i end 

(b) The .last ::nown address of '.;he insured or annuitlint is within t. 

county. 

(c) Each pubUshednotice siJb:.J. also contain: 

~2~ i!2 A statement that information concerning the amount or 

description of the property and the name and address of the holder 

may be obtained by any persons possessing an interest'in the property 

by addressing an inquiry to the State COntroller. 

t~ ill A statement that if proof of claim is not presented 

by the owner to the holder and if the owner·'s right to receive the 

property is not established to the holder· s satisfaction wi.I!!a-'~ 

i&ys-fp8B-tBe-ia*e-et-tke-aeeeBi-~~8kei-~'.8t before a date 

specified in the notice (which shall se the date five !IiOnths from 

the final date .tor fWD'" the re;port). the 811aJWt1lri property will be 

pbced.!. not later than i!;-iaya one J!IOnth after such p~e8fteB 

date..!. in the cust:ey ~f the S,,"Ite C:ntnller and all f'l.Irtber cub 

must thereafter be ~rected to the state Controller~, 

~e~ 121 The State Controller is not required to publish in 

such no.t.ice c.ny itetl of lesil than twenty-five dollars ($25) unless 

he deems such pub1icati:ln to be in the' public interest. 

{tl~.w. Subject to Section 1533. within 120 days from the 

receipt of the report required by Section l,lQ ~. the State 

Controller shall mail a notice to each person having an address 

listed therein who swears to be entitled to property of the value 

of twenty-five dollars (¢25) or Dore pP9sYae&-aeaBieaea escheated 

under this chapter. 
-53a-
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§ 1531 

te} l!l The mailed notice shall contain: 

(1) A statement that, according to a report filed with the 

state Controller, property is being held to which the addressee appears 

entitled. 

(2) The name and address of the person holding the property and 

any necessary information regarding changes of nwne and address of 

the holder. 

(3) A statement that, if satisfactory proof of claim is not 

presented by the owner to the holder by the date specified in the 

published notice the property will be placed in the custody of the 

State Controller and all further claims must be directed to the 

State Controller. 

(6) . This section is not a,ppUcab;l.e to sums payable on travelers 

checks or money orders that escheat under Section 1513~ 

Comment. Section 1531 is substantially the swne as former Sectton 1511. 

Subdivision (b) has been revised to indicate more clearly the names 

to be contained in the notice. 

Subdivision (d incorporates the substance of a revision made by . 

the National Conference of CorurJissioners en Un!foroStateLaws to·tbe 

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. See 26 SUGcested State 

Legislation D-31 (1967). 
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§ 1532 

§ 1532. Payment and delivery of property to State Controller 

SEC. 22. Section 1512 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

"',"'2T 1532. (a) Subj ect to subdivisions (b) and (c) of this section 

and to Sectbn 1533. every BvepY person who. has filed u report as provided 

by Section ... , ... g 153C shall, within BeveR six months from the final 

date for filing reports us required by Section ... , ... g 1530 • payor deliver 

to the State Controller all aSaRReRea escheated property specified 

in the report '-~FeviRei,-tkat ~ 

(b) If ·tke-aWR&P any person establishes his right to receive any 

aSaRaaBea property specified in the rsPort to the satisfaction of the holder 

before such property has been delivered to the State Controller, or 

if it appears that for same other reason the ~peB~tieB-af-asaRaeBmeBt 

is-e~eBe9YS Property is not subject to escheat under this chapter • 

the holder need not pay or deliver the property ,-Whiek-w!~-Be-leBgep 

Be-~peB~ea-aeaRieBei, to the State Controller, but in lieu thereof 

ahall file with the State Controller a written explanation of the 

proof of claim or of the eppep-iB-tke-~peB~tieB-ef-aeaRaeBmeBt 

reason the property is not subject to escheat • 

(c) In the case of sums payable on travelers checks or money 

orders escheated under Section 1513, such sums shall be paid to the 

State Controller not later than 20 days after the final date for filing 

the rsPort. 

(d) The holder of any interest under subdivision (b) of Section 

... ,Q4~Bj 15 .6 shall deliver a duplicate certificate to the State 

Controller. upon delivery of a duplicate certificate to the State 

Controller, the holder and any transfer agent, registrar or other 

person acting for or on behalf of the holder in executing or delivering 

-54-
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§ 1532 
such duplicate certificate shall be relieved fr~ all liability of 

every kind b aJ>(Y p .. ,.son inclu<l1nG, but n:)t limited t:>, any pers:>n 

acquiring the :>riGinal certificate ~~es~-aeaaaaRea :)r the duplicate 

of such certificate issued t:) the State Controller for any losses or 

damages resulting to such person by the issuance and delivery to 

the State Controller :)f such duplicate certificate. 

(e) PayIilent of any intangible property to the State Controller shall 

be made at the office of the State C~ntroller in Sn.creoento or at such 

other l:>cation as the sta:;c Controller by re(lulation~ ma,y de.l!jgnate. Except 

as otherwise uGreed by the State Controller and the holder-, -tn.r:Ig1ble 

personal prcperty Shall be delivered to the State C:>ntroller at the 

place where it is held. 

C~nt. Subdivisi:>ns (n), (b), end (d) of Section 1532.ure ~tially 

the same as former Secti:>n 1512. The time perbd for remitting escheated 

property to the Controller has been shortened frOI:l seven to six months f'ran 

the final date for filing reports so that the property may be received by 

the State Controller in some month other than the last month of the fiscal 

year. 

Subdi vis ion (c) incorporates the suhstmree of' an amendment. made by the 

national Ccnference of COD'lniS1l'iOlIE!1'l> on UniforI.l S~ to the trnj.tiOn.l. 

'Disposil;::ton..Q! Unclaimed p;roperty Act. See 26 Suggested State Legislation 

Subdivision (e) has been added to the section so that holders will 

not have to bear the expense of shipping tangible property to the ControUer 

in Sacramento. By agreereent, the Contr:>ller and the holder may provide that 

the holder shall bear the expense of' such shipment. This might be d:>ne, 

for example, in return f'or the Controller'S agreement t:> relieve the holder 

of' the further responsibility for various kinds of worthless unclaimed 

property. 

-54a-
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§ 1533 

§ 1533. C~troller Day reject tangible pers·:lllD.l property 

SEC. 23. Section 1533 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

1533. Tangible pers:lnal property may be excluded fr~ the n:ltices 

required by Secti:ln 1531, shall n:lt be delivered t:l the State Controller 

pursuant t:l Secti:ln 1532, and shall n:lt escheat to the state, if the 

S';;ate C:lntr:lller, in his discreti:ln, determines that it is not in the 

interest :If the state t:l take cust:ldy of such property and notifies 

the h:llder in writing :If such determinati:ln not less than 120 days 

after the final date for filing the report listing such property. 

C·:JIlDllent. S:JIue of the tangible pers:lnal property that is subject to 

escheat under Sections 1514, 1517' 1519? and 1520 is of little or n:l value, 

ond the cost of transp:lrting it, storing it, and di~osing :If it w:lUld far 

exceed its w:lrth. Secti:ln 1533 grants the State Contr:lller the right t:l 

reject such property when he determines that the state's interest w:luld n:lt 

be served by accepting it. 

-55-
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§ 1540 

ARTICLE 4. PAYMENT OF CLAIMS 

SEC. 24. Article 4 (commencing with Section 1540) is added to 

Chapter 7 of Title 10 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

ARTICLE 4. PAYMENT OF CLAOO 
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§ 1540 

§ 1540. 

1540. (a) Any person, not including another state, claiming an 

interest in property paid or delivered to the State Controller under 

this chapter may file a claim thereto or to the net proceeds of the sale 

thereof. The claim shall be on a foro prescribed by tbe State 

Controller and shall be verified by the clnimant. 

(b) The State ControLler shall consider each claim within 90 

days after it is filed. He na;y hold a: heo.ring and -:receive evidence 

concerning the claim. He shall give written notice to the claimant 

if he denies the claim in whole ~r in part. Such notice ma;y be given 

by mailing it to the address, if any, stated in the claim as the 

address to which notices are to be sent. If no such address is stated 

in the claim, the notice may be mailed to the address, if any, of the 

claimant as stated in the claim. No notice of denial need be given 

when the claim fails to state either an address to which notices are 

to be sent or an address of the claimant. 

(c) There sha~ be deducted JOy the State Controller fram the 

~ount of any all~;ed and approved claim under this section, one percent 

of the total amount of such claim, but in no event less than ten dollars 

($10), for each individual share claimed, as a service charge for the 

receipt, accounting for, and management of the money or other property 

claimed and for the processing of the claim filed to recover the same. 

Comment. Section 1540 repeats in substance the proviSions of former 

Sections 1518 and 1519. Although the time 11mit specified in subdivision (b) 

did not appear in either of the supe -~"ded sections, it did appear from the 

provisions of former Section 1520 (s~rseded by Section 1541). 
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§ 1518 

§ 1518 (repealed) 

SEC. 25. Section 1518 :If the C;)dc ;)f· Civil Pncedure is repealed. 

vedfiea-daim-tlieFete-Si'-te-the-jlFsseeds·fFSIll-tlie-sale_tlieFeef 

eB-tlie-feFm-jlFeBeFi8ea-8y-tae-State-SsBti'911eF~ 

Comment. Section 1518 is superseded by Section 1540. 

c 

c 

i 
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§ 1519 

§ 1519 (repealed) 

SEC. 26. Section 1519 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

J.;;l.9. - -~ ~ - - ::t'b.Q_SbtQ_ C.,I;:I;;r;.,1l.Q ~-llb.!t1l..-~"RIO.i~Ii.~- !lR/l- !?l..~-

~f-;B9-;Q;al-aBe~;-9f-s~BB-@latey-9~t-iB-R9-9veRt-less-tBaR-;@R 

.4~llaFs-~*lg~,-f9F-eaeB-iR4iviQ~al-BBape-elaimeQy-as-a-seFViee--8a&P8@ 
__ .. ///c 

./// f@p-taQ-PQQeip;,-aQIi9~RtiR5-f~P1-aRQ-~emQR;-af-;k9-m9R9Y-ep-e;a@~ 

Pi'1I}I9NY-ill8.blea-a;ul-fe~· tBe-~iRe-e~ke-ela.iJa..~eQ49-i'geevep 

Comment. Section 1519 is superseded by Section 1540. 
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§ 1541. Judicial action upon determination 

SEC. 27. Section 1520 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

1,21;).. 1541. Any person aggrieved by a decisi:m of the State 

Controller or as to whose claim the Controller has failed to act 

within 90 days after the filing of the claim, may fi1e-a-~etitieB 

commence an action to establish his claim in the superior court in 

any county or city and county in which the Attorney General has an 

office. The ~FeeeeUR/! action shall be brought within 90 days 

after the decision of the State Controller or within 180 days from 

the filing of the claim if the State Controller fails to act. A-e~y 

9f-tRe-~etiti9B-aRa-ef-a-Betiee-9f-ReaFiRg The summons shall be 

served upon the State Controller and the Attorney General and the 

Attorney General shall have R9t-1eee-tRaR··3Q 60 days within Which to 

respond by answer. lR-lie~-gf-aR~we~,-tRe-AtteFBey-QeBeFal-m~-file 

a-statemeRt-ef -II.eIl.iRte~~t-WReFe\illeR- tRe·· ~et i tieRe;F-SRaU - ~!FeeeBt- te 

tRe··ee~t-Ris-pFima-faeie-p;Feef-ef-eRtitlemeRt.. The ]I!FeeeeaiRg action 

shall be tried without a jury. If judgment is awarded in favor of 

~etiti9ReF the plaintiff , the State Controller shall Lake paycent 

subject to any charGes provided by subdivision (c) of Section 1~19~Q~ 

1540 R9-eeBt9-ef-tPial-sRall~QA-all~a-fe~-eF-aeaiRst-tRe-petitieBe~ .. 

COllII!lent. Sect i-on 1541 is substantially the same as fomer Section -

1520. The fonner section did not provide a time limit within which the 

Attorney General was required to respond by answer. The revised section 

does contain such a limit. The sentence relatinG to a stD.tement of 

noninte!'3tlt has been deleted as' unnecessary. The last sentence has been 

deleted ISO that the nonnal rule Governing costs will be applicable. 
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§ 1542. . Right of another state to recover escheated E'Oferty-

SEC. 213. Sectbn 1542 is added tJ the CJde of Civil Pr::>cedure, 

t:> read: 

1542. (a) At any tine after pr::>perty has been paid or delivered 

t::> the State C::>ntrJller under this chapter, any other stute is 

entitled to recO)ver SUC,l lJroperty if: 

(1) The property escheated t::> this state under subdivisbn (b) 

of Section 1510 because nO) address of the apparent owner of' the property 

appeared :m the rec::>rd:s of the holder when the property was eschented 

under this chapter a.~d the last kn::>wn address of the apparent owner was in 

fact in such other state; 

(2) The last knOlm address of the appo.rentr owner of' the property 

opp~ring on the records of' the holder is in such other state and, 

under the laws of such ::>ther state, the property has escheated t~ that 

state;" or 

(3) The other state is entitled to the property under subdivision 

(b) of' Section 1511 or under subdivision (b) of Section 1512. 

(b) The clain ::>1' Illi::>ther state b recover escheated pr::>perty 

under this section shall be presented in writing tJ the State C:mtr::>ller, 

who shall c::>nsider each such claim within 90 duys ufter it is presented. 

He may hold a hearing and receive evidence concerning such clain. 

He shell 'lll::>w 'l cl'lilJ if he deternines tho.t the :>ther state is entitled 

tJ the escheeted pr::>perty. :illY clalll all:llJcd under this sectbn is 

subj"act tJ OIJY cho.rces l?r::>vided in subdivisi~D (c) ::>1' Sectbn 1540. 
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Comment. Section 1542 has no counterpart in the previous statutory 

law of California. It is necessary, however, to provide a procedural means 

for this state to comply with the decision in Texas v. lrew Jersey, 379 u.s. 

The United States Supreme Court in that case held that 

property escheated by one state under the conditions that are now specified 

in subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 1510 could subsequently be claimed 

by another state under the circumstances described in subdivision (a) of 

Section 1542. Section 1542 provides the administrative procedure for handling 

such claims. 
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§ 1560 

ARTICLE 2' ADMINISTRATION OF UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 

SEC. 29. A new article heading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1513 of the Code of Civil Procedure, Which section is re

llUIIIbered as Section 1560 by this act, such new article heading to 

read: 

ARTICLE 5. ADMINISTRATION OF UNCIA DIED PROPERTY 
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§ 1560 

§ 1560. Relief from liability by payment or delivery 

SEC. 30. Section 1513 of the Code of Civil Procedure is re-

numbered and amended to read: 

i5i3~ 1560. (a) Upon the payment or delivery of 8eaaaeBea 

escheated property to the State Controller, the state shall assume 

custody and shall be responsible for the safekeeping tae¥eef of the 

property. Any person who pays or delivers alia.B.aeBee escheated pr:Jperty to 

the State Controller under this chapter is relieved of all liability 

to the extent of the value of the property so paid or delivered for 

any claim which then exists or which thereafter may arise or be made 

in respect to the property. Property removed from a safe deposit box 

or other safekeeping repository shall be received by the State Controller 

subject to any valid lien of the holder for rent and other charges, 

such rent and other charges to paid out of the proceeds remaining 

after the State Controller has deducted therefrom his selling cost • 

.i£l Any holder who has paid moneys to the State Controller 

pursuant to this chapter may make payment to any person appeariIl{l to 

such holder to be entitled thereto, and upon filing proof of such 

payment and proof that the payee was entitled thereto, the State 

Controller shall forthwith reimburse the holder for the payment. 

(c) Any holder who has delivered personal property, includinG - -
a certificate of any interest in a business association ~ to the State 

Controller pursUant to this chapter rmy reclaim such personal property 

if still in the possession of the State Controller without payment of 

any fee or other charges upon filing proof that the GWHe~~~ 

person entitled thel~to has claiDed such personal pr:Jperty from such holder. 

Comment. Section 1560 is substantially the same as former Section 1513. 
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§ 1561 

§ 1561. Indernnificati:>n ::>f ll:Jlder after payment ::>r delivery 

SEC. 31. Secti::>n 1561 is added t::> the Code ::.f Civil Procedure, 

t::> read: 

1561. (a) If any lnlder pays or delivers any escheated property 

to the State C::.ntroller in acc::.rdance with this chapter and at any 

tUlle thereafter any person claims the property from the holder or 

another state clallJS such property fr::>rn the holder under its laws 

relatins to escheat, the State Controller shall, upon written notice of 

such claim, undertruce t::. defend the holder against such claim and shall 

ind~ify and save harQless the holder against any liability upon such 

claim. 

(b) If any holder, because of mistake of law or fact, p~s or 

delivers any property to the State Controller that has not escheated 

under this chapter and at any time thereafter claims the property from 

the State Controller, the State Controller shall, if he has not 

disposed of such property in accordance tfith this chtqlter, refund 

or redeliver such property to the holder t-lithout deduction for any 

service charge. 

Comment. Under Section 1510, some property escheats to this state 

that may later escheat to another state, In some cases, the owner of the 

property may claim it from the holder after the property has escheated and 

been delivered to the state. T::> protect a holder who has delivered escheated 

property to this state from the necessity for defending either the owner's 

claim or another state's escheat claim, subdivision (a) requires the State 

Controller to defend the holder against the claim and t::> save hilll harmless 

from any liability thereon. If the owner or the claiming state is in fact 
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entitled t:> the pr:>perty, the State C:>ntr:>ller may deliver the pr:Jperty 

t:> the claimant as prClvided in Section 1540 :>r 1542. 

Subdivision (a), like Section 1560, applies only where escheated property 

has been paid to the Controller in acc:>rdance uith this chapter, If' the 

holder erroneously delivers t:> -the C:>ntroller property that has not 

escheated, this section does n:>t require the Controller to pr:>tect the 

holder fr:>m the cost :>r defendinG against the claims :>f the true owner. 

or course, the holder may recover any such pr:>perty mistakenly delivered 

to the Controller under subdivisi:>n (b). 

c 

c 
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§ 1562, Income accruing after payment or delivery 

SEC. 32. Section 1514 of th"~ C :dc :)f Civil Pncedurc is 

renur:bered and anendcd t J reCld: 

!514~ 1562. When property other than money is delivered 

to the State ControLLer under this chapter, any dividends, interest or 

other increments realized or accruing on such property at or prior to 

liquidation or conversion thereof into money, shall upon receipt be 

credited to the owner's account by the S·~ate Controller. Except for 

amounts so credited the owner is not entitled to receive income or 

other increments on money or other property paid or delivered to the 

State Controller under this chapter. All interest received and other 

income derived from the investment of moneys deposited in the 

Unclaimed Property Fund under the provisions of this chapter shall, on 

order of the State Controller, be transferred to the General Fund. 

Comment. Section 1562 is the same as former Section 1514. 
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§ 1563. Sale of escheated prcperty 

SEC. 33. Section 1516 of the Code of Civil Procedure is renumbered 

and amended to read: 

~,~e~ 1563. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), A~~ 

aBaRaeaea all escheated property 6tHep-tftaR-25BeY-aRa-seeaP~tles 

~ietea-eH-aBY-eetae~~SHea-steek-eKeHaBge delivered to the State 

Controller under this chapter shall be sold by the State Controller 

to the highest bidder at public sale in whatever city in the state 

affords in his judgment the most favorable market for the property 

involved. The State Controller may decline the highest bid and 

reoffer the property for sale if he considers the price bid 

insufficient. He need not offer any property for sale if, in his 

opinion, the probable cost of sale exceeds the value of the property. 

SeeaP~t~es-~iBtea-eH-aH-estab~isHea-steek-eKeHaBge-skall-ee-sSla-at-tae 

~~vailiag-~F~ees-eH-sa~a-eKe~e.--Eb1 Any sale of seaaaeHea 

e scheated property ; - other-thaa-mol'ley-al'Ia·· 5 eelld:t!i.es -listed - 01\-aay 

eBtabli~hed-Btoek-exehal\~e; held under this section shall be preceded 

by a single publication of notice thereof, at least one week in advance 

of sale in an English language newspaper of general circulation in the 

county where the property is to be sold. 

(b) Securities listed on an established stock exchange Shall be 

sold at the prevailing prices on such exchange. United States Government 

SaVingS Bonds and United States War Bonds shall be presented to the 

United States for payment. Subdivision (a) does not apply to the 

property described in this subdivision. 
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(c) The purchaser at any sale conducted by the State Controller 

pursuant to this chapter shall receive title to the property purchased, 

free from all claims of the owner or prior holder thereof and of all 

persons claiming through or under them. The State Controller shall 

execute all documents necessary to complete the transfer of title. 

{a~--W9-aBti9B-sBall-Be-BF9~Bt-9F-EaiBtaiBBa-BY-aBY-peFseB-agaiR5t 

C:JI1lJllent. Section 1563 is substantially the same as former Section 1516. 

Because united States Savings Bonds and United States War Bonds are not '. ., . 

subject to sale, provisions relating to these bonds have been added to 

subdivision (b) to authorize their presentation to the United States for 

pa~ent. 

Former subdivision (d) has been deleted as unnecessary in light of the 

broader provisions of Section 1566. 
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§ 1564. Disposition of funds 

SEC. 34. Section 1517 of .the Code of Civil Procedure is 

rer.urmered and unended to read: 

~,11T 1564. (a) All money received under this chapter, 

including the proceeds fram the sale of property under Section l,le 
1563, shall be deposited in the Unclaimed Property Fund in an account -
titled "Abandoned Property." 

(b) All money in the abandoned property account in the Unclaimed 

~.~c1b3·Fundis hereby continuously appropriated to the State Controller, 

ldthout regard to fiscal years, for expenditure f9~ in accordatJ.ce with 

law in carrying out and enforcing the provisions of this chapter, 

including, but not limited to, the following purposes: 
(1) For payment of claims allowed by the State Controller under 

the prOVisions of ~-oo- ;1,,19; thitl.._chapter. 

(2) For refund,to the person making such deposit, of amounts, 

including overpayments, deposited in error in such fundf ~ 

(3) For payment of the cost of appraisals incurred by the State 

Controller covering proper~y held in the name of an account in such fund f ~ 

(4) For payment of the cost incurred by the State Controller 

covering the purchase of lost instrument indemnity bonds, or for 

payment to the person entitled thereto, for any unpaid lawful charges 

or costs which arose from holding any specific property or any specific 

funds which were delivered or paid to the State Controller, or which 

arose fram complying with this chapter with respect to such property 

or funds t ~ 

(5) For payment of amounts required to be paid by the state as 

trustee, bailee, or successor in interest to the preceding owner t ~ 
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(6) For payment of costs incurred by the State Controller for 

the repair, maintenance ~ and upkeep of property held in the name of 

an account in such fund i ~ 

(7) For payment of c~sts of official advertising in connection 

with the sale of property held in the name of an account in such fund t ~ 

(8) For transfer to the General Fund as provided in ~apagF8Pa 

subdivision (c) e€-tais-seetisB • 

(c) At the end of each month, or oftener if he deems it advisable, 

the State Controller shall transfer all money in the abandoned 

property account in excess of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), 

to the General Fund. Bef~re making this transfer, he shall record 

the name and last known address of each person appearing from the 

holders' reports to be entitled to the aBaaBeBea escheated property 

and of the name and last known address of each insured person or 

annUitant, and with respect to each policy or contract listed in the 

report of a life insurance corporation, its number, and the name of 

the corporation. The record shall be available for public inspection 

at all reasonable business hours. 

comment. Section 1564- is substantially the same as former Section 

1517. The preliminary language of subdivision (b) has been modified to 

broaden the purposes for which the money in the abandoned property account 

may be expended. Certain expenses that the Controller is authorized to incur 

in the administration of this fund are not clearly included among the 

specific purposes listed in sUbdivision (b). For example, litigation costs 

incurred under Sections l571-l5~ are not clearly covered by the itemized 

list. The revised language eliminates any uncertainty over the availability 

of the fund for such ordinary administrative expensea. 
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§ 1565. Disposition of property having no commercial value 

SEC. 35. Section 1521 of the Code of CivU Procedure is 

renuObered and amended to read: 

l,2h 1~0.~ Any property delivered to the State Controller pursuant 

tJ this chnpter IIhich h~s iD el3vii.,,,s n.ppnrcnt c:)fmercin.l value shu1 

be retained by the State Controller until such time as he determines t·::> 

destroy or otherwise dispose of t;ae-s8Il!e it • If the State Controller 

determiru!s that any property delivered to him pursuant to this chapter 

has no ool3vh1iil apparent e=ercial value, he [lay et any tme thereafter 

destr::>y Jr ::>therwise dispJse of the ,,@Ee pr::>perty , and in that ev(;nt n::> 

action or proceeding shall be brought or maintained against the state 

or any officer thereof QP-seaiest-tRe-Re~~ for or on account of any 

c action taken by the State Controller pursuant t::> this chapter with 

respect to saiia the property. 

Comment. Section 1;65 is substantially the same as former Section 1521. 

The provision for the exoneration of the holder has been deleted as 

unnecessary in light of Sections 1560 and 1561. 

c 
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§ 1566. Certain actions against state and state officials barr0d 

SEC. 36. Section 1566 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

1566. No action may be brought or maintained by any person 

against the state or aDlf officer thereof for or on account of any 

transaction entered into, or the payment of any claim, pursuant to 

and in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 1566 is si::lilttr to subdivision- Cd) 

of former Section 1516. The provision has been broadened, however, to 

exonerate the state from liability if, despite compliance with all of the 

requirements of this chapter, a state officer or employee erroneously pays 

property to one claimant and it is ultimately determined that another is 

entitled to the property. This section does not affect the right of the 

person entitled to the property to recover it fram the person to whom it 

was erroneously paid. 
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ARTICIE 6. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

SEC. 37, A new article heading is added iD:mediately prededing 

Section 1515 of the Cede of Civil Procedure, which section is re

numbered as Section 1570 by this act, such new article heading to 

read: 

ARTICLE 6. COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 
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§ 1570. Limitations as not affecting escheat, duty to file report or pay 

or deliver escheated property 

SEC. 38. Section 1515 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

1,1" 1570. (a) The expiration of any period of time specified 

by statute or court order, during which an action or proceeding may be 

cOllll1enced or enforced to obtain payment of a claim for money or 

recovery of property, skall does not prevent the money or property 

from being l'Rs1il!ll!a-aeaH4eBe4-Jli'~n,. escheated , nor affect any 

duty to file a report required by this chapter or to payor deliver 

aeaMeBea escheated property to the State Controller. 

(b) The payment or delivery of escheated property to the 

Controller does not revive or reinstate allY right to claim such 

property that is barred at the time of such payment or delivery either 

because of failure to present such claim to the holder or because of 

failure to .carnence an action the~on 11ithin the period prescribed 

by an applicable statute of limitations. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1570 is substantially the same 

as former Section 1515. SubdiviSion (b) has been added to make clear that 

11' the owner's claim against the holder is barred, his claim against the 

Controller is also barred. However, subdivision (b) does not affect the 

holder's right to reimbursement under subdivision (b) of Section 1560. 
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§ 1571. Examination of records 

SEC. 39. Section 1522 ot.the Codp cf Civil Procedure 1s re

numbered and amended to read: 

1.;22~ 157·1. (a) The state Controller may at reasonable times 

and upon reasonable notice examine the records of any person if he has 

reason to believe that such persJn has failed to report property that 

should have been reported pursuant to this chapter. 

(b) l/hen requested by the State ContNller, such examination 

shall be conducted by any licensing or regulating agency otherwise 

empowered by the laws of this state to examine the records of the holder. 

For the purpose of determining compliance with this chapter, the 

Superintendent of Banks and the Savings and Loan C=issioner are 

1522. 

hereby respectively vested with full authority to examin~ the records 

of any banking organization and any savings and loan association doing 

business within this sta'~e but not organized under the laws of or 

created in this state. 

C=ent. .;Iection 1571 is substantially the same as former Section 
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§ 1523 (repealed) 

SEC. 40. Saction 1523 of the Code of Civil Frocedure is repealed. 

15a3T--!f-asy-~erseH-re~~6eB-te-ae1iver-~~erty-te-tBe-~ta$e 

geHtreller-as-re~airea-~aer-tBis-eBa,te~,-tae-State-geatreller-sBall 

eriH~-aft-aetieH-iH-a-ee~-e1-a"re,riate-BapisaietieH-te-e~eree-s~eB 

d.eliYery~ 

COIlilDent. Section 15~3 has been superseded by the provisions of 

Section 1572. 
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§ 1572. Action to enforce compliance 

SEC. 41. Section 1572 is added to '.-)-.e Code of Civil Procedure, 

'co read: 

1572. (a) The State Controller may bring an action in a court 

of appropriate jurisdiction, as specified in this section, for any 

of the following purposes: 

(1) To enforce the duty of any person under this chapter to 

permit the examination of the records of such person. 

(2) For a judicial determination that particular property 

is subject t~ escheat by this state pursuant to this chapter. 

(3) To enforce the delivery of any property to the State Controller 

as required under this chapter. 

(b) The State Controller may bring an action under this chapter 

in any court of this state of appropriate juriSdiction in any of the 

following cases: 

(1) '-Ihere the holder is any person domiciled in this state. 

Jr is a Governcent or covcrnnantal subdivision or ncency ~f this state. 

(2) vlhere the holder is any person engaged in or transacting 

business in this state, although not domiciled in this state. 

(3) ,lhere the property is tangible personal property and is held 

in this state. 



c. 
§ 1572 

(c) In any case where no c~urt of this state can obtain juris-

diction over the holder, the state Controller may bring an acti~n in 

any federal or state court with jurisdiction over the holder. 

Comment. Section 1572 is designed to clarify the circumstances under 

which the State Controller may sue in the c~urts of this state or another 

state or in the federal courts to enforce compliance with the provisions of 

this chapter. The section generally requires the State Controller to proceed 

c in the California courts unless the Calif~rnia courts cannot obtain juris-

diction over the holder. 

c 
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§ 1573. Agreements with other states 

SEC. 42. Section 1573 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

1573. The State Controller may enter into an agreement with 

an offiCial of another state to provide information needed to 

permit the other state to determine unclaimed property it may be 

entitled to escheat if the official of the other state agrees to 

provide this state with information needed to permit this state to 

determine unclaimed property it my be entitled to escheat. The 

State Controller may, by regulation, require the reporting of 

information needed to permit him to comply with agreements made 

pursuant to this section and may, by regulation, prescribe the form, 

including verification, of the information to be reported and the 

times for filing such reports. 

Comment. Persons domiciled in this state may be in possession of 

property subject to escheat under the laws of another state; yet that 

state may be unable to secure jurisdiction over the holder to compel the 

reporting and delivery of the escheated property. Conversely, persons 

domiciled in other states may hold property subject to escheat under Cali

tOmia law, yet California may have no means to compel the reporting and 

delivery of such property. 

Section 1573 permits the State Controller to make agreements with 

officials of other states whereby he and the other officials agree to 

furnish information obtained from holders within their jurisdiction as 

to property that my be subjec-i; to escheat by the other state. 

Section 1573 authorizes the State Controller, by regulation, to 

require reports from California holders so that he can furnish the infor
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mation required Qy the agreements with officials of the other states. 

By making the information received available to the officials of the 

other states, the State Controller can enable the other states to 

assert their escheat claims directly or to request this state to enforce 

their escheat claims pursuant to Section 1574. Through similar coopera

tion, this state may obtain escheated property from holders in other 

states either by proceeding directly or Qy requesting the assistance of 

other states pursuant to Section 1575. 
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§ 1574. Action on behalf of another state 
§ 1574 

SEC. 43. Sectbn 15711 is added b the C~de ~f Civil Pr:lcedure 

t~ reed: 

1574. At the request of any other state, the Att~rney General 

of this state nay brinc an actiQn in the naoe Qf such 

, 

other stat~ in any court of this state or federal court within this 

state, to enforce the unclaimed property laws of such other state against 

a holder in this state of property lawfully subject to escheat by 

such other state, if all of the following exist: 

(a) The courts of such other state cannot obtain jurisdiction 

over the holder. 

(b) Such :lther state hilS ilGreed t~ bl"inc cctiJns in the 

name of this state at the request of the Attorney General of this state, 

to enforce the provisions of this chapter against any person in such 

other state believed by the State Controller of this state to hold 

property subject to escheat under this chapter, where the courts of 

this state cannot obtain jurisdiction over such person. 

(c) The :lthcr state has acreed tJ pay I'eas:lnable CQsts incurred 

by the AttJrney General :If :~his state in brincinc m actiJn under this 

sectiJn at the rcquest Jf such Jther state. 

Comment. Section 1574 authorizes the Attorney General to sue in this 

state to enforce compliance with the unclaimed property laws of another 

state. Under the provisions of Section 1574, however, the Attorney General 

may do so only if the other stace will similarly act to enforce the unclaimed 

property laws of CalifQrnia ag~inst holders of unclaimed property tQ which 

California is entitled. 
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§ 1575. Action by officer of another state. on behalf of this state 

SEC. 44. SectiJn 1575 is added t:) "che C:)de :)f Civil Pncedu,e, 

t:) read: 

1575' (a) If a pers~n in another state is believed by the State 

Controller of this state t~ hold property sllbject to escheat under 

this chapter and the courts of this state cannot obtain jurisdiction 

over such person, the Attorney General of this state may request an 

officer of such other state to bring an action in the name of this 

state to enforce the provisions of this chapter against such person. 

(b) This state shall pay all reasoooble costs incurred by any 

other state in any action brought by such other state at the request of 

the Attorney General of this state under this section. The 

Cont;r:oller Day Il(lree to pay to tiny stc.te briIlllinc" such an action 

a reward ::If not exceedinG fifteen percent ;)f the vo.!uc ,after deductinG 

reas~nable C;)sts, :)f any pr~perty recovered f:)r the state as a 

direct::lr indirect result ::>f such acti:)n. imy 

costs or rewards paid"pursunnt to this section shall be paid frQm 

the abandoned property account in the Unclaimed Property Fund and 

shall not be deducted from the amount that is subject to be claimed 

by the owner in accordance with this chapter. 

Comment. Section 1515 authQrizes this state to request the officials 

of another state to bring action to recover property escheated to California 

under the provisions of this chapter. In order to provide an incentive 

for the recovery of such escheated property, the section authorizes the payment 

::If a re"lard of not J:ore than 15 percent for the rec70ery of escheated property. 

This reward, however, is not paid from the escheated prQPerty itself; It 

would be inappropriate to charge the owner of the property with this 

re~lard in the event he should later recover this property, for California T s 

claim to the property is 

the owner.· 

Dade f~r the benefit of the state rather than 
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§ 1576. Penalties 
§ 1576 

SEC. 45 . Secti~n 1524 of the C:dc ::>i' Civil Pr:Jcedure is 

renunbered and aLlended '.;::> read: 

ljia4y 1576. (a) MY person who ~lilfully fails to render any 

report or perform other duties required under this chapter shall be 

punished by a fine of ten dollars ($10) for each day such report is 

withheld, but not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000). 

(b) Any person who l1ilfLl11y refuses to payor deliver a1l!!,B!l.9!1.eQ 

escheated property to the State Controller as required under this 

chapter shall be punished by a fine of not less than five hundred 

dollars ($500) nor more than five thousand dollars ($5,000), or 

imprisonment for not more than six months, or both l-i!l.-the-aiseFeti~!I. 

sf-"I;lie-esl!l1t • 

C 'uniie..nt, secti::>n 1576 is substantin lly the same as former S~cti:m 

1524. 
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ARTICLE 7, MISCELIANEOUS 

SEC. 46. A new article reading is added immediately preceding 

Section 1525 of the C:>de of Civil Pncedure, which section is 

renumbered as Section 1580 by this act, such new article be~d1ng 

t:> read: 

ARrICLE 1. MISCELLAllEOUll 

c 

c 
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§ 2580 

§ 2580. Ru2es and regulations 

SEC. 47. Section 2525 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

renumbered and amended to read: 

152,. 1580. (a) The State Controller is hereQy authorized 

to make necessary rules and regulations 'Go carry out the provi-

sions of this chapter. 

(b) The Controller shall designate Qy regulation: 

(1) Each state that does not provide by law for the escheat 

of unclaimed or abandoned intangible property of any kind described 

in SectioIll ~ to 1520 inclusive. 

(2) Each state that is a party to the Unclaimed Property 

eomwact (Section 1620). 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1580 is the same as former 

Section 1525. Subdivision (b) has been added so that holders may have a 

source of information concerning what property is subject to escheat to 

this state under Section 1510 and the decision of the United States 

Supreme Court in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965). 
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§ 1581. Validity Q~ cQntracts t8 18cate pr8perty 

1527. 

SEC. 48. SectiQn 1527 Q~ the C8de 8f Civil Pr8cedure is 

renumbered and an:ended tQ read: 

l!i2~T 1581. N8 aGreeLlent entered 1-1i thin nine mQnths after 

the date ef-filiae ~ rep8rt is ~iled under subdivision (d) Q~ Section 

151eEdt 1530 B8all-S9 is valid if any person thereby undertakes t8 

lQcate property F~e~ed-~deF-SeetieR-1519 included in that rep8rt 

~Qr a fee 8r other c8IDPensation exceeding 10 percent o~ the value ~~ 

rec~verable property unleGs the agreement is in writing and signed 

by the ~wner and discbses the nature and value 8~ the property and 

the name and address Qf -;;he h81der there8f, as such ~acts are S8 

rep8rted ~ i-p~vide~-that Nothttg ReFe~ in this section shall be 

construed to prevent an 8tmer ~rom asserting, at any time, that any 

agreement t8 locate property is based up8n an excessive or unjust 

c8nsideration. 

Comment. SectiQn 1581 is substantially the same as f8rmer Section 
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Civil Code § 3081 (amended) 

SEC. 49. Section 3081 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3081. Any corporation engaged in the business of renting to 

the public safe deposit boxes may dispose of the unclaimed contents 

of the safe deposit boxes in the manner eet:forth in Sections 3Qa 

~e-39Fl-~Belasive;-9t-tae-BaBk-Aet 1660 to 1679, inclusive, of the 

Financial Code. 

Comment. Section 3081 is amended to insert the correct reference 

for the sections that superseded Sections 30a to 30r, inclusive, of the 

Bank Act. 
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§ 1604 (amended) 

SEC. 50. Section 1604 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

1604. MAll unclaimed intangible property, together with all 

interest and other increments accruing thereto, is subject to delivery 

to this State if the last lUlown address of the owner is in this State. 

If the last known address of an owner is in this State, any other 

owner's address which is unknown shall be presumed to be in this 

State. If the last known addresses of owners are in this State and 

in one or more other states, the addresses of other owners whose 

addresses are unknown shall be presumed to be within this State if 

the federal agency having custody of the unclaimed property initially 

acquired possession in this State. If the records of the United States 

do not disclose the address of any owner of unclaimed property, such 

address shall be presumed to be within this State if the federal agency 

having custody of such property initially acquired possession in this 

State. All addresses presumed to be within this State are presumed to 

be within the County of Sacramento. For the purposes of this chapter, 

it shall be presumed that the situs of unclaimed intangible property 

is in this State if the last known or presumed address of the owner 

is in this State. 

(b) All unclaimed tangible property is subject to delivery to 

this State if the federal agency having custody of the unclaimed 

pr?perty initially acquired possession in this State. 

Comment. Section 1604 has been modified to reflect the rules relating 

to the escheat of unclaimed property that were set forth by the United 
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states Supreme C)urt in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 U.S. 674 (1965). In 

accordance with the holding in that case, subdivision (a) provides that 

intangible property is subject to delivery to this ·state if the last 

known address of the owner is in this state. Subdivision (b) is based 

on the suggesti~n in that case that tangible property is subject to 

escheat to the state where the property is located. 

-88-
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§ 1614 (amended) 

SEC. ~l. Section 1614 of the CJde of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1614. Property received under this chapter shall be deposited 

or Bold by the State Controller as though received under t8e·Ynifo~ 

BiS~9Bit!9B·9f-Ynelateed-Pr~epty-Aet Chapter 7 (commencing with 

Section 1500) of this title • Property received under this chapter 

shall not be subject to claim within two years following the date 

upon which it is paid to or received by the state. Thereafter, claims 

shall be made in the manner provided in Chapter 7 (cc~ncinB with 

Section 1500) of i4ile-1G-e£-P8Ft-3-ef-tk!s-eeae this title 

Comment. This is a technical, nonsubstantive amendment. 
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Savings clause 

SEC. 52. This act does not affect any duty to file a report 

with the state 'Controller or any auty to payor deliver property to 

the State Controller thG~ Qi'os(",prior to the effective date of this 

uct under the provisions of Chapter 7 (conmencing ldth Section 1500) 

of Title 10 of Part 3 of the Coda of Civil Procedure. Any such report 

or any such payment or delivery shall be nk~de in accordance with the 

law in effect prior to thc effective date of this act as if this uct 

had not been enacted. 

Ca..ment. This act modifies the requir~ents for filing unclaimed 

property reports and delivering such property to the State Controller. It 

omits the pr'Jvisions of former Section l510(g), which prescribed the contents 

of the initial report to be filed under the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed 

Property Act after it becru~ effective an September 18, 1959. Section 52 

is intend~4 to IDQke clcQr that the enactment of this act does not affect. 

whatever obligation the provisions of the previous statute imposed upon 

persons 1!tio were subject to its terms in regard t:> filing reports and paying 

or delb~l!'ing pr.>perty to the State ControlleI'. 
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Severability clause 

SEC. 53. If any provision of this act or application thereof 

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity 

shall not affect any other provision or application of this act 

which can be given effect without the invalid provision or appli

cation, and to this end the provisions of this act are declared 

to be severable. 

Comment. Some of the provisions of this act provide for the escheat 

of intangible personal property to california in situations not dealt with 

in Texas v. New Jersey, 379 u.s. 674 (1965). ~,Sections 1511, 1512. 

It is possible that the United States Supreme Court will establish rules 

inconsistent with these provisions. Section 53 is included in this act 

to preserve the remainder of the act in the event a particular provision 

is held invalid or its application to a particular situation is held 

invalid. 
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" An act to add Chapter 9 (connencing With SectiOJl 162O) to Title 10 of 

Part 3 of the Code ~ Civil. Procedure. :relating to the Uncla1 '""'<l, 

, Property Cl:!mpact. 

!rile people of the State of' Calif'ornia do enact as f'ollows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter 9 (c=encing With Section 1620) is added to 

fiUe 10 of Pari: 3 of the Code of' Civil Procedure. to :read: 

CHAP!ER 9. tmcLA!MIm PIDPERrY CCMPACT 

l62O. The Unclaimed Pr::lperty COIlilact is hereby enacted into 'law 

and entered into With all other jurisdictions legall,y joiniog therein in 

the fom. substantially as follows: 

, .,' UNCLAIMED PRCl'EllTY cc.lPACT 
<, , 

ARTlCLB I 

II ill die purpoa til. tbiII compact aJKI of die _ JI8ftJ here
to: 

(8) To ellnd .... die rtW aDd ~ II) wIIicIl boId11n 
01. WldaID*l pnpeny maT.be IIUbJect by ~ 01..-.1 or ~" 
atie claIIN dIento or 10 tile evatodJ tbeJ:eaif by _ tllall_ 
&tide. 

(It To provide • UliifonD aDd eqllilable _ til. ......... 1M 
die dIIcemIlDatio. 01. «I1IIit1_ II) rec:etve. IIo1d ad eM..,.. of 
UDd·te.., Pn+ez .. ,. ~ 

(4 Toprcwide......".,.~ dleputy ..... mar co
~ whb each other Ia die dlacoferJ ud I8tiIIf pONlldn 
of ""'debe, ~rtJ. ' 

AR~LBn 

All WleClIa tbI8 compact, the 1eriU: ' 
(a) ''l1IIc1a1.med properly" _lUI ..., pl'aperty wbidl \lBder' 

the law. of the appr1IpliaIe state '8 D\IIiioct II) deligeI'J II) tbat , 
awe for 118 use or QlIIOdy by _ of 118 llavl ..... lID" 

c1l1lmed or abandoned lor llUeII period .s the law8 01. tbat atate 
_y provide. • 

'~'. 
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(4 "Sta." _ a __ ttl .... UIIIted ....... dill DI8ttIct 
of Col·nnhIt. tile C4xw ee1da ttlPURllD 1Uco. ClIJr a tamlDrJ 
ClIJr poueuloa of tile UIIlted s.a_. . 

ARTICLB m 
Dlcezmtudlm of BDlld __ ID 

Uloelabned Prapezty 

(I) 0DlJ c:IIe _ 111 whida uaclaJmed 1'INI1 ~ GIL" .. -

ctumed taJI8fh1- penOMl ~ fa '0CMed IIbaU lie eatllled 
ID nee .... ; bold ad diapo .. ttl ncb pzcipiIZl, 111 _dl_ WldI. 
lalla ... . 
~ tD. tile cue of ,mel.'''''''' ~apeny tile dt..,...,tfon of wIdcb 

la DOl cIetetmiDed by tblt epplicadoJl of perafI'apII (I) of lllla 
Anic1e. ud die bolder of wIIldl ptapezty 1. ~ ID die jurla
dletloa ttl CIIIl, __ teo dlat _ .. d 110 otIter 8IIal1 be ~-
IiIled ID reCOllye. b.oJd IUId ~ 01. such WICla1nied prllPftt7 
1I1 accorclaace willi I.ta la .... 

(c) la R8p8C:t of aU Md"'med property tile dI8poaItloD of 
wII1cb 18 !lOt deterntined by tile epplI~atfone ttl paraa:rapb8 (a) ClIJr 
(It of Ihia Art1c1e." Ontideawmt eIWllle ~1B8d .. 'follow,,: 

1. The staID ~I» wIIicb 18 1_* «be ~ ~ addNa. 01. 
tile ... _ eadtled rb the p:n.perty .bell be ~ed to r~. 
bold IIUl d111p08e of tIIiI MIlle in _~ 1riIb itllawa. 'I'be 
1ut ~ eddn:6a eIIaJl be ptelU-.I ID lie tbat Ibowa by tile 
recordI of tile bolder . 

:1. It tbe 1derttlIJ of die per_ IIIIt1t1ed la UIIk_; If no 
addr_ for the per_ aufflcle1ll: to _I till requ~ of 
ilUbpnaaraph 1 of IhI.s paraarapb 18 hoWl!: or If tile laWl! of tile 
_ of laatkDllwll eddreN lID Del ~ tile proparty1ll qIMI
t10a to taIdDa'. tile _te WIder wboaa I .... tile bolder ia 1IIcor
pClIIrIted (If the bolder 111 a corpIIr&~ or oquIaed (11 tile ~ 
la an .s8Odatloa or 8ftUtcW. eDd" other dian a CGqIOhtioD), 

" or tile _ wben" tbe bolder la dom.Iciled (If the bol4Itr 1 •• 
IlltUral per_ sbaU be e:aW1ed to rocelve." bold IIUl dllIpO" of 

. tile _. 111 ~. witb itS laft. 1f tba bolder la S-
pClIIratedor orgblzed WIder tile JawI 01. _ dwl_ party .... 
• Ilcb party st:aSH s ball be 6IIUtI.ed to take etUala ... of me 
property ~d by Ihia pataaraPh. tD. IIICIa 8\WIIt, eacb Iba11 
bear • proporuo ... IlIare of me C4II18 of the wa.. 

3. If tile diIIpoaIdaIl of aay IlIlClUID84 prapeny '8 _ de
rermlDe4 by eppI1eatloD of·aDJ pnced!D& pr\)vtAon of thlI Anicle. 

.. 
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the lltate in which ill located the office of the bolder maIe"'8' tile 
lsrgeat total disbursements witbiD 1t8 lmmecli .... ly pneodl1la 
fiscal year wll be entitled to receive, bold nil dltpOM of die 
prqMny In aecor4ance with its laws. 

4. Wheoewr uoclaime4propenf bUI bNn takeD bJ II 
party state. in accordance with this paragrapb., wilhla one ,eu 
from. tbIt ta1ti1l8 of such property, or wtlhla oae year lI:om the 
earliest time It wbleb another party _ 'WIIId haft beeJI eA

tilled to take the prcperty in que&tinn pur_ to Its IJIId .'med 
propeny laws, wbicbewr dIU' ill later, any party state sba11 ... 
entitled to estabUab the identity aIUllaet laIoIIm addreu of aD. 
eDti.tl.ecl pereon prev~y tboIlgilt to be 1IJIIaIowJI, or to eataIIIiU 
a later known address for an entitled persoa. Vpoa IUCIl ~ 
UebDleDt, ud OR the ba6Is tIJe1'eof a party state 8hall upoa de
IIIUd be eJIIIt1ed to Reelve the prope:tty from the ..., Ialda11y 
teltill8 the --.and to bold allli dI." of It in a ___ wiIh 
itll~. Thia aubparqrepb 8l1li11 not apply to a c:labD made." 
a __ UIIiCIft a _ «r.acted eubMqu«mr to the Ume wi:tell the 

iIIitial 8ta111 took the prope1tJ • 

Alln::t.B 'LV 

The party _II pledp to each otlIer faUhful cooperadOll in 
the acIuUD1.ttrat1o of their reepective uQCJa\Jlled f'RIMIItt lawII. 
To this ad, a party,<!ltIte abaU, IIpOIl the requeat of .., eMber 
party lltate, ma!ce a"-i1able to' any INcIl _til uy ilIfonIlatioa 
wlllehil: may ban in its poaaeaaioll by rea_ of Ita adm'Dletl'S
Uon of itll own WIC1allDed p~) lawa, WIleN"~ , 
thereat ill apreulyprobillited bJ the la_ of the puty ewe of 
wbids the request ill toade. UII1eee die party __ COIICftIIIa4 
otllenrille.." the party ewe mItt", a -.- foE ~
don pur_ to IIIi8 Article eball be 1IIIdt1ed to hCetfllt GIll,. 
by heariJW 8QCb - as IIUlJ be fIMl.,.d in flIn'.'" the la
f-.doG nJqClefllDd. 

ARTlCLB V 

S- Lawa Uaatfectod in Cercain JI.eIpet:IIa 

Each patty atate mar _ct &lid C01Iti_ III force .., __ 
not in caaIl'ct willi. tbU COIIIp8~ ... mar eqIJ.af die •• ;' e t, 
CU8l'ocIla', or any oilier priadp1e in respect of ,_,,'mee! p:rap
eny. 

-'7/-
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ARTICL~ VI 

Fiaallty 

BECpt as prcvi.ded In Article m (c) 4: 
1. No unclaimed pn>perty eacheate<i or recelNd blto w 

CUBtody (It a party atate, pr.lor to February 1, l\16S. p1Ira_ 
to it$ lawa sball be subject to rite IIIIbeequot claim (It aay other 
party _. alld the ewlcnnent of dlis C<»1Ip8Ct sball canatUute 
a wal"U by the enacting state of any such cl8i.m. 

2. No UAclaimt:d property escbeared or received IIItO the ~ •• 
~ of a party state on or after F eb.ruary 1, 1965 shall be sub
ject ro tlJa SUb6equent claim at any other party state, and tiler 
elUlC:tmellt of tbls compact shall constiture a waiver by !be eII

aeting _ of allY such. elahll: prOvi6ed that such taklng was 
COWI1stent wW\ the provtaiOrul of this compact. 

ARTICLE VB 

Blttent of lUgbts DeterJIIiIIocI 

TIle oaly rtafIts determined by tills compact aIIall be IiIc* (It 
w party acar.a .. WIth respect 110 &Ay _-party _re, uu·· 
aertioIr. (It jurtadictioll to recalve, hold or cIIapoae of Ill)! un
clab,,"'" pnperty made by a party state slWl be defenIWIed III 
the same _r and on the same bIlsla as Ja the ..... In ell of mts 
compact. In anysltlilluon itlvolving mU1npls daIms by _tea, 
both pIU"tJ aD4 _-pany. the standards contll1ned ta.t\11a com-

o' pact Sba11 be used 110 detenniJ>e eatillemeat only as aiDons: die 
party States. With respect to the claims of any _-party staUl 

any COIlUOver BY sIIall be determilled In accordaDce with the lui 
as it may be itl the"absence of this compact. 'The __ of 
dlis compact sbal1 POt COIIStitute a waiver of any dalm by a party 
srate as agaInSt a III)n~party state. 

ARTICLE VlU 

Ii!ntty Into Force aIId Widldrawal 

TbI.a ~ct aIIall _ ~ force ud be_ blndinc aa to 
any __ wh8B it baa ellSc!8d tbe __ into law. Ioay pu"tJ .... 
may Withdraw from the cMlp8ct by euctiIlg a ~e r:epeeJ.11IC 
the same, but 110 4IIIcb wltbd:rawal shall tIlee effect 11IIItil two yeaH 
after the executive bead of tile wttlUlrawtns state baa gl'"ln DOtlce 
In WZitIng of the W1Ibdrawal 110 die e~ve head of each other 
party 8ta11t. Jusy uQC}almed property Wbicb a atate sb811 have 
received. or wbLclI it aball have become eatitled to receive bJ 
operattoa of thIa compact dItr1ag the perfod wIleD BUdl_ wu 
part)' hereto sballPOt be affected by ~ wUbdrawal. 
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ARTICLE IX 

no. -.act aball .be lIbenlly CODBtrued 110 &8 10 effectuallll 
\be puzpoBes tbereof. Ths proYiaioDs of tbla compaet iIball he 
severaIlIe ADd It &IIy phrase, cI._. _teuce or pro-ri_1oD 01 
tbla CGIIlJ*Ct 111 declared 10 be COIIIft%J 10 the collldtlltlOJl of .., 
puty _ or of !:be UIIUBcI Sralee or 1IIe applicability 1IIereof 10 

. .., penmeac. lIPDC)'. per_ or clrc ...... _ 111 held in
valid, 1IIe ~1cIlty of tile """.'Dder of th1II compact ud rile ap
pUcaNJIty tbezeof 10 .., .,...~. lIPDC)'. penu or elr
e __ 8ball _ he Ufected tIaHeby. If tbla c.ap8ct IIII8ll 
be ~ CODtn%y 10 .. _IItitutioD"of aay 'late puty mer_. 
die compact _bill ftIIIaIrI. ill full force slid Idfect .. 10 the ft- . 
m·,aJec __ ud ill fuIllorce ADd Idfect .. 10 die .... sf
t.CIIId at 10 all -..lile -a.n. 

1621. The State Controller may- enter in-to any agreements 

neetsSar,v or appropriate to c~erate with another state or states 

and _baring of costs pursuant ~o Article III(c}~ of ~~e compact, or 
. ~. 

for t1le assumption or bea.rint; of costs pursua.'1t ~o A;.~icl.e I'l thereof. 

L522. 1{ith reference to this state and as used in Article VIII 

of the aompact, the tenn "executive head" me!UlS the Governor. 
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III. ESCHEAT OF DECEDENT'S PROPERTY 

An act to amend Section 231 of, to add Sections 232, 233, 234, 

235. and 236 to, to amend and renumber the heading of Article 

2 (commencing with ~ection 250) of Chapter 2 of Division 2 of, 

and to add a new article heading immediately preceding Section 

231 of, the Probate C~de, relating t~ escheat. 

The people of the State ~f Calif~rnia do enact as f·:>llows: 

SECTION 1. The heading~f Article 2 (cOllIInencing with Section 

250) of Chapter 2 of Division 2 of the Probate Code is renumbered 

and amended to re ad: 

ARTICLE;r;r ~ • GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 2. A new article heading is added imnediately preceding 

Section 231 of the Probnte Code, to read: 

ARTICLE 2. ESCHEAT OF DECEDE:NTS' PROPERTY 

-100-
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§231 

; 231. Escheat of decedent's pr<lJlerty 

SEC. 3. Secti:m 231 of the Pr::obate C::ode is emended t::o read: 

231. ~ If ~ae ~ decedent , whether or not he was domiciled 

in this state, leaves no one to take his estate or any portion thereof 

by testate succession, and no one ::other than a government or govern

mental subdivision or agency to take his estate or a portion thereof 

by intestate succession, under the laws of this state or of any other 

jurisdiction , the same escheats ~e tlie-state-as-ef at the ute time 

of the death of the decedent in accordance with this article • 

M Pr::operty passing t::o the state under this seeti9B article , 

whether held by the state or its officers, is subject t::o the same 

charges and trusts to which it would have been subject if it had 

passed by succession, and is also subject to the pr::ovisi·:ms of Title 

10 (carmnencing with Section 1300) of Part 3 of the C:>de of Civil 

Pr::ocedure relating to escheated estates. 

ill tl-:>twithstanding any oJ"G€lO::' section or provisi:>n of this code 

or any other statute, rule, regulation, law.l. or decision, moneys 

held by ~ trust funds for the purposes of providing health and 

welfare, pensi::on, vacation, severance, supplemental unemployment 

insurance benefits .l. or similar benefits shall not pass to the state 

or escheat t::o the state , but such moneys go to the trust fund holding 

them. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) has been revised to indicate that the rules 

for determining whether a decedent's property has escheated t::o this state 

are set forth in the remainder ::of the article. The w::ords, "whether or not 

he wOos dODiciled in this stOote," have been added to cake it clear that this 

article prescribes the rules governing the escheat ::of property bel::onging to 

nondamiciliary decedents as well as to d~iciliaries. 
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Under the law of some jurisdictions, property does not escheat in 

the sense that it does under th~ low ·:Jf California and most Anglo-American 

jurisdictions. Instead, the government inherits the property when there 

is no collateral kindred of the decedent within a specified degree of 

kinship. See Estate of Maldona.do, [1954] P. 223, [1953J 2 All. E.R. 300 

(C.A.). The revised language of subdivision (a) makes it clear that the 

claim of such a jurisdiction will not prevent the property of a decedent 

from escheating under the lalY of california. 

The words added at the end of subdivision (c) are intended to be 

clarifying. The secti:Jn did not indicate previously what disposition should 

be made of the unescheated property. 

-1q2-
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§ 232. Real property 

SEC. 4. Section 232 is added to the Probate C:lde, to read: 

232. Real property located within this state escheats to this 

state in accordance with Secti:ln 231. 

Comment. Section 232 continues the preexisting Calif:lrnia law. 

c 

c 
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§ 233 

§ 233. Tangible personal property customarily kept in this state 

233. All to.nc;ib le )crs JMl pr:>pel~i;y Jwncd by the decedent, 

~Iherever l:l~ated at the decedent's deuth, thut tlas cust:lDarily kept 

in this stute pri:lr t:> his death, escheats tJ this state in acc:lrdance 

tlith Secticn 231. 

C:>mment. SectiJn 233 pr:lVides for the escheat -:If tangible persJnal 

property that the decedent custamarily kept in California prior to his 

deuth. The property described in the section escheats tJ Calif:>rnia even 

though it may have been temporarily remJved fram California at the time of 

the decedent's death. 

SJme examples of the kind Jf property referred to by the section are: 

property usually kept at his residence by a resident of CalifJrnia; property 

usually kept at a sucoer home in Calif:lrnia by a nonresident of CulifJrnia; 

and property used in connectiJn with a business located in California. 

The secti,m dJes not cover tangible personal property brJught to California 

temporarily. H:lWever, the length :>f time that the property was in California 

prior tJ the decedent's death is nJt necessarily determinative of its 

customary location. If a decedent had recently moved t:l California and 

established a permanent residence here, the personal property usually kept 

at the residence would be customarily kept within this state even th,ugh 

it had been custamarily so kept f,r only a brief peri,d ,f time. 

-104-
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§ 234 

§ 234. Tangible personal property subject to administration in this state 

SEC. 6. Section 234 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

234. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), all tangible personal 

property owned by the decedent that is subject t·o the control of a 

superior court of this state for purposes of administration and 

disposition under Division 3 (commencing 1'Ii th Secti::>n 300) ·of this code 

escheats to this state in accordance with Secti·on 231. 

(b) The property described in subdivision (a) does not escheat 

to this state but goes to another jurisdiction if that jurisdiction 

claims the property and establishes that: 

(1) That jurisdiction is entitled to the property under its 

laws; 

(2) The decedent cust·:Jr.IB.rily ltept the property in that j uris-

diction prior to his death; and 

(3) This state has the right to escheat and take tangible 

property being administered as part of a decedent's estate in that 

jurisdiction, if the decedent cust~ily kept the property in this 

state prior to his death. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 234 provides that all tangible 

personal property that is administered in this state as part of a decedent's 

estate escheats to this state if' the Ol'lner died without heirs. Subdivision 

(a) covers all tangible personal property, whether temporarily located in 

the state or not. It may also apply to tangible personal pr"perty thut was 

brought int" the state after thc decedent's death. 

Subdivision (a) is subject t" subdivision (b) so that a state Where. 

the property was usually kept by the decedent r.laY claim the property if it 

wishes to d" so. However, the conditions of subdivision (b) are intended 

to make clear that California will not surrender any property to the state 

where it was usually l::>cated Wlless that state w::>uld rec'lgnize California's 

claim to escheat pr::>perty f:JUnd in that state under the provisions ::>1' Secti::>n 

233. -105- I _____ .J 
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§ 234 

Subdivisi~n (b) pr~vides that the state claiming the pr~perty must 

establish the matters listed. Thus, the ~ther state must be able t~ 

dem~nstrate that, under the statut~ry ~r decisi~nal law ~f that state, 

Calif~rnia has a recipr~cal right m escheat pr~perty l~cated in that 

state. If the ~ther state cann~t show that Calif~rnia has such a 

recipr~cal right--if its law is inc~nclusive--it has n~t established the 

matters required by subdivision (b) and the property escheats t~ Calif~rnia 

under sUbdivisi~n (a). 
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§ 235 

§ 235. Intangible personal property of decedent domiciled in this state 

SEC. 7. SectiJn 235 is added tJ the Probate CJde, tJ read: 

235. All intangible prJPerty owned by the decedent escheats to 

this state in accordance with Section 231 if the decedent was 

d:Jllliciled in this state at the time of his death. 

Comment. Section 235 provides fJr the escheat ·of all intangible 

property owned by a decedent wh:J died d;)Lliciled in this state. The property 

referred tJ by the section consists of all of decedent I s intangible assets, 

including for example, debts owed to the decedent, bank accJunts, promissory 

notes, shares of corporate stJck, dividends, wage claimll, and beneficial 

interests in trusts. 

Section 235 contains no limitatbn on the intangib1e property owned 

by a California d:lIlliciliary that escheats under its provisions. Wherever 

the obligor may be l·o=ted, wherever the Jbligation may have been incurred, 

such property escheats to this state because the decedent owner was a 

d:lIlliciliary of this state. 

-1(J'{-
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§ 236 

§ 236. Intangible personal property subject to administration in this 

state 

SEC. 8. Secti"n 236 is added t" the Probate Code, t;) read: 

236. (a) Subject t,:> BubdivisiJn (b), all intangible pr.:>perty 

·:JWIled by the decedent that is subject t:> the c:mtr::>l :>f a superior 

c:Jurt of this state f;)r purp;)ses;)f administrati;)n and disp;)siti:>n 

under Divisi::>n 3 (c:>mmencing with Sectbn 300) of this c;)de escheats 

t;) this state whether ;)r n;)t the decedent was d:ll!liciled in th:is state 

at his death. 

(b) Such prJperty d;)es not escheat t;) this state but goes t:J 

another jurisdiction if that jurisdiction claims the property and 

establishes that: 

(1) That jurisdiction is entitled to the property under its laws; 

(2) The decedent was d:JI!liciled in that jurisdicti:m at his 

death; and 

(3) This state has the right t::> escheat and take intangible 

pr'Jperty being administered as part ;)f a decedent's estate in that 

jurisdicti::>n, if the decedent was d:JI!liciled in this state at his death. 

C:WiOlent. Subdivisi::>n (a) ::>f Secti;)n 236 pr::>vides that all intangible 

assets ;)f a decedent wh;) died uith::>ut heirs thQt are subject t;) administrati::>n 

in this state escheat t;) this state. Under this provisi:Jn, even if 

decedent was d:ll!liciled in an;)ther stute, his Calif·;)rnia bank aCC;)W1t escheats 

t:J Calif;)rnia. 

Subdivisi;)n (a) is subject t::> subdivisi:>n (b) S:J that the state :>f the 

decedent's d:JI!licile may claie the pr;)perty if it wishes t::> do so. H;)wever, 

the c;)nditi:Jns of subdivisi;)n (b) are intended t:> make clear that California 
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§ 236 

Nill n:lt relinquish any of such property t:l the state of domicile unless 

that state would rec:lGnize California's claim to escheat under the 

provisions of Section 235 intanGibles subject to that state's jurisdicti:ln. 

Subdivision (b) provides that the state claicing the pr:lperty must 

establish the matters listed. Thus, the othel' state must be able t:l 

demonstrate that, under its statutory or decisional law, California has 

a reciprocal right to escheat intangibles subject to the jurisdiction 

of thnt state. If the other state cannot show that California has such a 

reciprocal right--if its law is inc:lnclusive--it has not established the 

matters required by subdivision (b) and the property escheats to California 

under subdivision {a}. 
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